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The Silver Lining:.

go no white men have ever been before.
fBARLS OF THOUGHT.
We'd go to Montana or down on the
Happiness wishes everybody to be
Rio Grande. I ain't made up my mind happy.
which. When the Indians attacked the
Nothing is so good for an ignorant
settlers we'd go to their rescue. We'd
cut notches in our guns for every red- man as silence.
Politeness has beapvfyell defined as beskin we laid low. We'd be scouts, Billy,
I think when our skies are cold and gray,
and when we come home we'd give a nevolence in small tMngs.
And we vainly seek to find the way,
show with some cowboys and real InEminent stations make great men
Somewhere the light is shining.
dians. We'd wear our hair long and more great, and little ones less.
If we bravely resolve to do our part,
And bear our griefs with a patient heart,
stop at hotels like regular swells."
Let those who would affect singularity
And free from all repining,
This entrancing description of the with success first determine to be very
pleasures of wealth, while it fascinated virtuous, and they will be sure to be very
"We shall be led to a higher way,
To a better work than we do to-day,
the two speakers, produced no effect singular.
And find love's sunlight shining;
upon the other lad, who had hardly listIf good people would but make goodFor truth of spirit and strength of sou
ened to what they were saying, so intent
•will
make
the
darkest
cloud
unroll
nesss
agreeable, and smile instead of
A GOOD STATEMENT.
was he with hia own thoughts. NoticAnd show its silver lining.
frown at their virtue, how many would
ing
his
silence
Billy
asked:
—.Helen Keithl
they gain to their good cause.
"Say, Sam! wouldn't that be fun?"
Command and force may often create,
THE UNITED STATES
"Yes," he replied; "but I'd rather not
WISHES AND WORKS. leave mother."
but can never cure, an aversion; and
"You wouldn't go West if you had all whatever anyone is brought to by comA. Story ;of How Tlii-ee Boys Inve»teci
this money?" inquired Billy astonished pulsion he will leave as soon as he can.
Tlieiv Money.
It is cowardice to wish to get rid of
that any one could have another desire.
Three little ragged urchins stood be"No, not unless mother and sister everything we do not like. Sickness and
fore the iron-barred window of a Wall could go too."
sorrow only exist to further man's edustreet banking house gazing -wistfully at
ASSOCIATION,
"They couldn't go of course. The cation in this world. They will not be
the yellow heaps of gold coins which rose plains is onlyfitfor men, not women."
needed in the future.
OP THE CITY OF NEW YOBK,
among
a field of green-backed bills like
"Then I'll stay here with them, "re
By the Barrel or Cord.
Caught in His Own Trap.
Presents to the Public the following golden-rods in. a country meadow. I t plied Sam decisively, ' 'and if I had this
"Men will sham any complaint nowawas late in the afternoon and the busy money I'd take it all home to mother,
Statement of its affairs December 31, 1885.
street -was almost deserted. After feast- and pour it in her lap. I don't believe days to avoid their work," said our woring their eyes upon the riches for some she ever saw so much money in her life. thy skipper, as he sat at the head of the
Losses paid since January 1, 1885
$153,129.07
Number of losses paid since Jan. 1, '85 1,630 time in silence one of the lads remarked And my! wouldn't she laugh—and sister breakfast table on our first day out. " I
Cash in liand, in banks and trust comtoo. Then she'd get well right off. I had a fellow once who pretended to have
and other assets
$94,287.34 with a little sigh of discontent:
Egg, Stove and Chestnut Deathpanies,
losses due and unpaid
NONE.
"Say, Billy, don't you wish all that know, 'cause the doctor says money is all lamed himself when we were about half
Weekly indemnity due and unpaid
NOKE.
was yours?"
she needs. Then I'd buy her some way out to Calcutta; and he did i t so
Losses paid since incorpora"Don't I, though," replied William grapes and oranges like what you see on well that nobody ever suspected him a
tion
Ovei § 6 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
Membership
27,312 with an emphasis which left no doubt of the fruit stands, and some coffee and real bit till one night there was a false alarm
Insurance in force
J132,593,500.00 bis sincerity.
milk, and we'd have meat every day. of fire, and the way that lame man flew
$5000 Accident Insurance,
I'd buy mother a new calico dress with up the ladder would have astonished an
"What would you do with it?"
$25 "Weekly Indemnity,
"What would I do with it?" repeated red flowers all over it and a new bonnet acrobat."
at an annual cost of about $13,
the boy, after a pause, for the thought of and sister too. And this winter we'd go "Well," said I, "you remember that
In Preferred Occupations, possessing so much money was new to down South where the doctor says moth- story of the Irishman who went about
or, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
Dublin with 'Pity the poor blind,' on a
him, and he hardly knew just exactly er ought to go."
$50 Weekly Indemnity, what he could do with it. "Well, I'd
board round his neck, and made quite a
To
say
that
the
other
boys
were
surat about $26 per annum.
good
trade of it, till at last one of the
BX THE SINGLE TON, OAK OK CAKGO.
buy
all
the
candy
I
could
find,
and
then
prised at Sam's way of spending the money
Membership Pee in each Division $5.
wouldn't we have a feast?"
would hardly do justice to their feelings people who used to give to him met him
This Association has saved to its mem"Feast indeed!" retorted the first They were not a little ashamed, too, in a by-street, stepping along like a prize
bers this year alone at least $300,000 in
premiums, as compared with tha cost of speaker. "That would be a nice way to for they were unselfish at heart, as most pedestrian."
" 'You old humbug!' cried he, 'you
similar insurance elsewhere.
spend your money!"
boys are. But they didn't allow Sam to
"What would you do with it, then, see what effect his words had upon them. see as well as I do.'"
" 'Sure thin,' Bays Paddy, looking
Jimsey?"
It was not so, though, with a tall, wellClean Coal.
Full Weight.
The United States
"I wouldn't buy any candy. No, Bir- dressed gentleman who had stood next down at the 'blind' board that he carriee. That would be a baby way to spend to the boys during their talk and heard ed, 'they've hung the wrong board on
Mutual Accident Association money. Men never eat candy. How every word of it. When Sam had finished me to-day by mistake. It's deaf and
dumb I am.' "
much candy do you s'pose you could he observed to them kindly.
320 and 322 Broadway, N. Y.
"Well, I once saw something almost
eat?"
' 'So, boys, you would like to have all
Charles B. Peet,
James B . Pitcher,
as good as that myself," said my right'•I dunno," replied Billy. " I believe this money, would you?"
SECOND DOOR FROM DEPOT,
Preaiflent.
Secretary. I could eat all there is in the world. I
No one replied, but he didn't seem to hand neighbor, Prof. T-—-, "when I
, in
«©-Write_for Circular and Applica- never had enough in my life."
think any was required, for he reached was on a visit to my friend Dr. L
tion Blanfc.
' 'Well, you could buy your candy if down into his pocket and drew from it the east of France. There was a great
conscription going on just then for the
N.J.
you wanted to, but I'd go to that gun three bright half dollars.
Miiburn,
had to test the
store 'round the corner and buy some re. J. H.
"Here." he said as he handed them to Crimean war, and L
peating rifles and some revolvers and the lads, who were speechless with as- recruits as they came in, to see whether
hunting knives and all the ammunition tonishment. "Take these and see how they werefitfor service.
"Now among these fellows there was
we could carry."
wisely you can spend them."
one fine, sturdy Auvergnat, just the stuff
"Then we'd shoot cats," interrupted
The boys mechanically took the money
Billy earnestly. " I know where there and with a pleasant smile the gentleman for a soldier, if he hadn't unluckily been
Henry Hankins,
stone-deaf. So he said, at least, and it
are more'n a hundred."
turned and walked away.
certainly appeared to be true, for all the
"Shoot eats?" retorted Jimsey indig"Well," exclaimed Jimsey as he rolled
SEGAES, TOBACCO, PIPES, &o.
nantly. "Not I. We'd try bigger game." the coin over in his grimy hands. "This tests that they applied to him couldn't
make him give any sign of hearing a bit.
"What do you mean, Jimsey?" asked is a go, isn't it?"
I fully believed his case to be genuine;
All the
Billy in a half-whisper, for the mysterious
"It is," replied Billy laconically.
but I could see by the twinkle in Dr.
manner of his comrade impressed him
"Here, Sam," remarked the former as
L
'.s eye that he didn't.
with
something
like
awe.
"Shoot
horDAILY, WEEKLY ANO SUNDAY ses and dogs?"
he shoved the money into the boy's hand.
'"That'll
do, my man,' said L to
' 'Here, you take this, you need it more'n
him at last, in a low voice. 'You're too
•'Naw," answered Jimsey with intense I do."
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
disgust. "Do you think I am a butcher?
PAPERS.
"Take mine, too," cried Billy, as he deaf to be of any use to us. You can go.'
"Instantly the recruit, forgetting himNo, sir; we'd go out on the plains and followed his friend's example.
's aud other Libraries."*®!, hunt Indians, deers and buffaloes, like
Then, as if ashamed at their generosity, self in his glee at having got off so easily,
'Screaming Sam, the Scorcher' in that they both darted into the street and cut sprang toward the door like a cat.
G-rooeries,
"'Not so fast, my fine fellow,' shouted
new story paper. We'd live in a cave in around the corner as though they had
the mountains, shoot our own game, done something wrong and were in a the recruiting officer; 'if you can hear
that, you're not too deaf for the army.
MAIN STREET,
MILBUEK, N. J. there's lots of it out there, and we'd make hurry to escape from the consequences.
FLOUR, PROVISIONS, <fcc.
our own clothes out of skins."
"Well," observed Sam to himself as a You're a mighty cunning rogue, but this
"That would be bully," exclaimed Bil- hard lump came up in his throat, "those time we've caught you in your own
P. C. McCHESNEY,
ly with enthusiasm, "but how would you boys is good enough almost to be preach- trap.'"—David Ker, in Harper.
Milburn, N. J.
Main Street,
sew our clothes together?"
ers."—New York Qrapliic.
Co-operation in Wiiale fishery.
"That's nothing," replied Jimsey disThe whale fishery is, fur the most
Blackboard
Exposition.
dainfully, as if making clothes out of
When the Rev. S. L. B. Chase was a part, carried on in lids country on the
deer skins was an everyday matter with
THE
pastor
in Rocklaad he one day essayed to co-operative plan. It is exclusively so
him. "You don't have to be a tailor to
make clothes out of skins. All you have treat the Sunday school to a blackboard on the Pacific Coast. Capitalists furto do is to peel 'em off the deers, dry 'em exposition of the lesson. So, for a start- nish the ship and the outfit. One shave
IFrairie
on boards and sew 'em together with an- er, and in the way of graphically illumi- of the profit goes to tho ship and
telope thongs. Nothing's easier. Then nating his remarks, he took a bit of another to the men. In good season, or7
we'd make our fires by rubbing sticks chalk, and slowly and somewhat painful- when the voyages have been "lucky,'
A Full Lice of Spectacles and Eyeglasses to rait
ly sketched on the blackboard a represen- the men make much more per capita
together."
all ages.
"Yes,"answered Billy, who was newin tation of two human hearts joined to- than they could from mere wages. It is
Watches ana Clocks repaired and wamntea.
matters of this sort and had never been a gether. "Now, then," he said, turning noteworthy that in one of tho most hazardJewelry, Silverware and Spectacles repaired.
trapper in the far West, "but if we had to the school, "who will tell me what I ous and uncertain of all industrious purJOHN LONEEG-AN, Prop.
STATIONERY,
so much money we could buy matches?" have drawn?" " I know!" called a very suits one industry is prosecuted wholly 011
PENS, INK,
Horse Shoeing and
"Where do you s'pose we'd find'em? little boy on the front seat. "Well," the co-operative plan, whils in those
AND PENCILS,
inquired
Jimsey with indignation. "Do the pastor kindly said, "what is it?" industries where there is very littlu risk,
General Blacksmithing
TABLETS AND PADS,
you think the plains is up in Harlem? And the very little boy on the front seat co-operation, us yet, !s only a special and
Do vou think they have grocery stores on shrieked out, "A termarter!"—liocMand exceptional feature of the industry of tho.
A fisherman sat at his door one day
Watching the clouds that, heavy and gray,
Obsbured the sunlight's sliming;
And he said to Bright Eyes at his knee,
"Look yonder out in the west and see
The cloud with the silver lining."
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It 19 a familiar and yet it- always
strikes ono as a marvelous fact that
worlds may have been for years in existence, the light of winch baa not yet
had time to reach our earth, and that we
may sfiS continue to see the light of
Btars that have beea for a long time extinct.
There is a new pest for western farmers to fight in the shape of a yellow
•worm which develops into a black fly
about the eighth of an inch in length.
It is very thrifty in some parts of tho
"Willamette Valley, Oregon. The insect
is known to entomologists as the "wheat
isosoma." It has appeared in Kentucky,
Illinois and Missouri. There is only ono
breed a year.
The "preacher" is the latest swindling
dodge being worked in Iowa. He calls
on his way distributing Bibles, and often
presents the family with a handsome
book. He then asks for dinner or other
meal, and takes a receipt for twenty-five
cents paid for the meal. A few months
later the neighboring bank calls for the
payment of a note for a large amount.
The United States hydrographic office
is continuing its interesting and very
useful investigations into the practical
effect of "pouring oil on tho troubled
waters." The facts the office is collecting show conclusively that the use of a
very small quantity of oil will break the
force of the most terrific storms. Several
instances are given where ships have recently been kept from foundering simply
by this means.
The will of the little dwarf, known all
over Europe as Madame la Marquise, contains a novel feature. She says: "My
dresses, and linen, and everything that I
wore, must be far too small for the littlest child; but in order that some poor
girl may he happy, I desire that the sum
of ten pounds sterling may be applied to
the purchase of twenty dolls of my size,
which shall all be dressed from my wardrobe and given to orphans."
A gentleman who was engaged for
years in searching Chinese steamers
states that he often saw a Chinaman
hind at the dock, in San Francisco, with
nothing in the world in the shape ol
capital, except a fishing net. In about
a month tho same Chinaman would appear as a .shipper of from three to ten
tons of fish. lie had associated himself
with four or five others; they had secured
a second-hand boat and gone to work.
In a few months he was not only a shipper, but an importer, receiving large lots
of rice, sugar, dried fowls, and other
articles of Chinese food, as well as clothing.
People do not generally realize how
many Washingtons there are in the
United States. The "Official Postal
Guide" shows one each in Arizona, Arkansas, California, Connecticut, Georgia,
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Massachusetts,
Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New
York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Tennessee, Texas,
Utah, Vermont, Virginia, West Virginia
—twenty-eight out of the thirty-eight
states and two territories; and this is exclusive of the Washington Bars, Washington Centres, Washington Harbors,
and so on, sprinkled around equally
promiscuonsly.
The year 1885 witnessed a considerable
falling off in the number and value of
eheep in the United States. In the first
tespect, sheep furnish an exception to
other live stock, which have increased in
some instances twenty-five per cent. In
the second respect, there has been a
great depreciation, the greatest being
that in swine, and the next in sheep.
In the latter tho decline has been eleven
per cent, or from an average of $3. I t per
head to ono of $1.91 per head. The
aggregate value of live stock is reckoned
for last January at $2,355,151,802, being
a decrease of the figures of the previous
year of $91,260,121. In this aggregate
the value of sheep is placed at $83,448,807, or less than four per cent, the lowest
in the scale of valuations. Of tho wonl
growing States, Texas suffered more than
any of the others in loss of numbers,
it being at least ten per cent as compared
•with the year previous. The States between the Mississippi and the Ohio lost
considerably, Illinois being tho greatest
sufferer. Ohio and Michigan fell only
three to four per cent under hist year.
With tin; exception of Iowa, Missouri,
Oregon, Colorado and Texas, all the
States and Territories west of the Mississippi add to their number of sheep
one—Nebraska to tho extent of twentyper rent. The present number of sheep
in the United States is reckoned at 48,822,331, by the Department of Agriculture, with an average value of $l.!il
per head.

An astonishing "fish story" comes
from the tropics; to wit, that a ship
which had a hole knocked in her side
was saved from sinking by a large fish
that came alongside and was sucked into
the aperture by tho rush of water and
stuck there. Commenting on this tremendous yarn, the New York Commercial
says: "How unlucky there were not a
few whalea off Sandy Hook when the
Oregon was struck ! After this every
well-equipped ship ought to have a whale
or two in tow, ready to plug up holes."
Everybody must notice how largo a proportion of men die now-a-days from
kidney troubles. It has been said that
nearly half of all the diseases of civilization come directly or indirectly from such
cause. And yet it was not even suspected, physicians say, that the kidneys
were ever affected until Dr. Richard
Bright, himself a sufferer (he died in 1858
in his GOth year(, published his "Original Researches into the Pathology of
Diseases of the Kidneys." no was the first
to describe the affection of tho kidneys
since associated with his name. Tho issue
of his important work wrought a great
change in medical treatment. It explained many inconsistencies and mysteries to professional mind, previously ascribed to dropsy and heart disease,
which really proceeded directly from the
kidneys. For centuries mankind has
been afflicted with various affections of
the kidneys, although until forty or fifty
years ago the most skilful and learned
doctors had no conception of the fact.
The fact that the King of Burmah possessed valuable mmes> of precious stones
was generally known in the East, where
their value was popularly supposed to be
enormous. It has been the custom of the
Burmese sovereigns to jealously guard
these mines from tho intrusion of foreigners, only three European travelers
having been permitted to visit them within the presentt century. It is hardly wonderful, therefore, if extravagant notions
should prevail in many quarters as to the
value of the mines, and to the wealth
which they may be capable of yielding
to their new masters. According to Dr.
Oldham, the ruby mines of Burmah, which
lie about seventy miles northeast of Mandalay, have fur the last generation, probably produced a revenue of not more than
from $50,000 to $75,000 a year. The
rubies are generally small, but occasionally fine sapphires are found. The topaz
is still more rarely met with. The mines
have always belonged to the sovereign of
the country, and their produce was supposed to be invariably sent to the royal
treasury. There has, however, been constant smuggling going on by the workmen engaged, and Chinese and Tartar
traveling merchants are always to be
found in the neighborhood of the mines,
ready to buy up the rough stones without
asking any questions.
The Ncwspnper Plant.
It seems that in certain far-away territories called New Mexico and Arizona,
there are great tracts of desolate desert
lands, where the very hills seem destitute
of life and beauty, and where the earth
is shriveled from centuries of terrible
heat. And in these desert-tracts grow a
curious, misshapen, grotesque and twisted plant that seems more like a goblin
tree than a real one.
Of all the trees in the world, you would
imagine this to be the most outcast and
worthless—so meager a living does it obtain from the waste of sand and gravel in
which it grows. And yet this goblin tree
is now being .sought after and utilized in
one of the world's greatest industries—an
industry that afEccts tho daily needs of
civilization.
Those wise folks, the botanists, call
our goblin tree by its odd Indian name
of tho ' 'Yucca" palm.
This plant of the desert was for a long
time considered valueless. But not long
ago it was discovered that the fibre of the
Yucca could be made into an excellent
paper. And now one of the great English dailies, tho London Telegraph, is
printed upon paper made from this goblin tree. Indeed, the. Telegraph has purchased a largo plantation in Arizona only
for the purpose of cultivating this tree
and manafaeturirig paper from it. Bo,
you see, the Yucca ia now a newspaper
plant.—St. Nicholas.
A Little Embarrassing1.
Minister (dining with the family)—My
young friend, you must come one of
these days and spend an afternoon with
my little boys.
Little Johnny (delighted)—And can I
see the skeleton, too?
Minister—Skeleton! Why, what do you
mean?
Little Johnny (paralyzing the whole
company)—Oh, I heard ma say to pa,
that she didn't know what she'd do if
Bhe had such an ugly skeleton in her
closet as you have.—TUt Bits.

Again.
1 which occupied the place of honor oi j
Satisfied.
Again, as evening drawetb. nigh,
the mantel. "It is too late."
My soul most sadly needs thee;
After the toil and turmoil,
Again, to ease my heart with song,
And tho anguish of trust belied;
"Not a bit too late. Who cares foi
My poet fancy leads me;
After tho burthen of weary cares,
the overture? Will you go?"
Again the sun sinks down to rest,
BaMod longings, ungranted prayers.
Mrs. Grey coldly shook her head.
All wrapped in glorious splendor;
After the passion, and fover and fret,
"I do not care to go now."j
Again thy voice falls on my ear
After tho aching of vain regret,
In accents low and tender.
"Very well, then I shall go alone."
After the hurry and heat of strife,
Tho yearning ami tossing that men call
"Just as you please," said Mrs. Grey,
Again, as in the glad old time,
"life;"
haughtily. And Richmond Grey went
Thy hand I'm fondly pressing;
Faith that mocks and fair hopes demleij
Again I note with rapture sweet
out,
closing
the
door
not
very
gently
beWe—shall be satisfied.
Thy manner so caressing;
hind him.
Again the evening's slipping by
When the golden bowl is broken,
Agnes burst into tears. "He behaves
At the sunny fountain side;
On wings of cruel fleetness-,
When tho turf lies green and cold abo\e,
like a brute," said she.
Again I press thy rosy lips,
Wrong, and sorrow, and loss, and love;
"And you behave like a goose," said
And sip their dewy sweetness.
When tho great dumb walls of silence stand
Tilly Handley. "Now ho will not come
Again into thy hazel eyes
At the doors of tho undiscovered land;
The lovelight's softly stealing;
back until the "wee sma' hours,'—and I
When all wo have left in our olden plaoo
Again I see thy bosom swell,
would
not
if
I
were
he."
Is an empty chair and a pictured face;
The tale of love revealing;
When the prayer is prayed, and the sigh is
"Let him stay away then," said Agnes.
Again thy face looks up to mine,
sighed,
"Oh dear, how I wish I had never left
With love past all expressing;
We—shall bo satisfied.
Again upon thy gracious head
uncle and aunt Masham 1"
I crave God's richest blessing.
When does it boot to question,
"I have no doubt Richmond wishes so
—E. V. Cavell.
When answer is ayo denied?
too," said Tilly,, calmly.
Better to listen tho Psalmist's rede,
,
Two
weeks
from
that
evening,
RichHUMOROUS.
And gather tho comfort of his creed;
And in peace and patience possess our souls, mond Grey came home with a tiny little
bouq et of hot-house flowers in his hand
A pen picture—A fat pig.
While the wheel of fate in its orbit rolls,
Knowing that sadness and gladness pass
and a new book undor his arm. It was
Hoops are still in fashion—on flour
Like morning dews from tho summer grass,
the birthday of his wife.
barrels.
And, when onco we win to tho further side,
"We are not happy," said Grey, "but
There is nothing so fruitful as current
We—shall bo satisfied.
perhaps it is partly my fault. If I go
opinion.
back to the manners and customs of old
The blacksmith secures prosperity by
courting days, perhaps tho old charm will
being
always on the strike.
return. At all events, it is worth trying
for."
"This requires head work," as the
"You see, I've had considerable expeAs he opened the door and entered hi3 barber said when preparing for a shamrience in these Ancona and Fordway wife's boudoir, a curious sense of vacanshares," said Mr. Leigh, rubbing the bald cy and desolation smote upon him. No poo.
There is a hen in Florida that lays two
spot on the crown of his head. ' 'And I one was there; but upon the table lay a
eggs a day. This country will Be ruined
advise you to go in for 'em!"
small note addressed to him. Mechani- by cheap labor.
"Thanks," said Richmond Grey, care- cally, he opened it.
<
The pleasantest way to take cod liver
lessly, "I'll look into the matter."
"When you read this," were tho words
' 'And all this time I am detaining you that saluted his eyes, "I shall have left •oil is to fatten pigeons with it, and then
from your dinner," cried Mr. Leigh. the protection of your roof forever. I eat the pigeons.
The farmer is more seriously affected
"Pray excuse me; I never thought of feel that we cannot make each other
that."
happy, and it is useless longer to keep tip than anybody else when everything goes
"It's of no consequence," said Grey, the farce of social happiness and mutual against the grain.
moodily.
" I don't know but that I esteem. I shall return to my uncle and
All men are not proud, but the chap
shall step into Delmonico's."
aunt. You arc free to select your own with the bald head knows that he looks
path in life.
AGSTES."
"And Mrs. Grey?"
best with his hat on.
Richmond Grey dropped the cruel bilThe young husband shrug
is,
"Name the most dangerous straits,"
let as if an arrow had smitten him to tho said the teacher. "Whiskey straights,"
shoulders.
"Pardon an old friend's curiosity—Out heart.
replied the student promptly.
"Agnes!" he gasped. "Agnes, my
I hope you have not quarreled?" asked
There is some appropriateness in. speakwife, my darling!"
Leigh, with a solicitous glance.
For never until this moment, in which ing of a lady's bonnet as "just killing"
"Quarreled? We never do anything
he learned that she was gone, did he in these days. It is chiefly made up of
else!"
comprehend how dearly he loved her, dead birds.
"Are you in earnest?"
Young housewife—What miserably
how necessary she was to his happiness.
"Yes; serious, sober earnest!"
He sank pale and half paralyzed with little eggs again. You really must tell
"But—pardon me, once again—yours
horror, into his seat, covering his face them, Jane, to let the hens sit on them a
was a love match?"
with his hands.
little longer.
"Unfortunately, yes!"
"Agnes! Agnes!" he gasped, " l e a n A number of Philadelphia ladies have
"And you are not happy?"
formed an association to do mending for
"I don't know why," said the young not live without you."
"Richmond!"
bachelors. It is conjectured that they
man, with a perturbed face. "No, we
He started up with a low cry. Before "sew" that they may "reap."
are not happy. Agnes never meets me
with a smile. I have done my best to him, dressed in black serge, like a pale
The man who thought he could grow
please her, and in vain—and now I have and lovely nun, stood his lost wife.
wise by eating sage cheese, was own
" I could not go, Richmond," she brother to the one who believed he could
left off trying 1"
And Redmond Grey sauntered off with sobbed. "I could not leave you when live on tho milk of human kindness.
his hands in his pockets, and his chin the moment for my final decision came.
A tramp, who was driven from a house
drooping listlessly upon his breast, while I did not know how deeply rooted was a by an irate party with a club, remarVed
old Mr. Leigh looked after him with a wife's love for her husband. And I be- that such conduct was most ungentlegan to realize that I had been haughty,
sigh.
cold and capricious—that I had not al- manly and he felt very much put out.
"There's a screw loose somewhere,"
On a card in a Philadelphia street car
ways treated you as I should. Will you
said he. ' 'There he goes, into the resforgive me, Richmond? Will you let us is a great truth thus succinctly stated :
taurant with Archer and Lonsdale;
begin our married life over again?"
"Advertising is a great deal like making
there'll be several bottles of gold-seal
love
to a widow—it can't be overdone.i?
"My
darling
Agnes!"
was
all
that
ho
damaged, and a round bill to pay, windcould say, but the tears that glittered in
What is the difference between the
ing up with an evening at billiards."
And off trotted Mr. Leigh to the beef- his eyes spoke more eloquently than any man who cuts off the end of his probosis and a boy who has just finished
steak that formed his frugal dinner at a words.
That was the night of their new be- his task ? One lessens his nose, and
cheap eating-house. For Mr. Leigh belonged to the noble army of old bachelors. trothal, the end of all their married mis- the other knows his lessons.
At the same hour a tall, beautiful wo- eries. And the key to all the mystery
"Can't you give us something with a
man was pacing up and down the floor of was very simple—to bear and to forbear. stick in it? asked Mr. Smartie, putting a
"I thought it would all come right in quarter on the soda fountain and winka handsomely furnished dining-room in a
brown-stone house up town, while the time," said Miss Tilly Ilaudley, triumph- ing knowingly. "Oh, certainly," said
the polite attendant, and he wrapped up
rustling of her rich amethyst-colored silk antly.—New Yorh Sun.
a bottle of mucilage and swept the com
dress made a sound like the waves of the
Tho Largest Cotlon Planter.
into the drawer.
sea.
Since the death of Col. Edward Rich"It's too bad," said Agnes Grey, bit- ardson of Missisippi, Mr. C. M. Neil of
"Say, Mr. Gogglescope, what do you
ing her full scarlet lip.
"The second Pine Bluff, Ark., is, perhaps, the largest come to our house so often for?" Goggletime he's been late within a week. And cotton planter in the South. He was born scope (patronizingly)—"Now, Tommy,
yesterday he forgot all about that box in Alabama and is only thirty-eight years you must ask your sis'er Clara that,
for the theatre. But I'll show him what of age. In 1800 he went to Arkansas when she comes into the parlor—just ask
I think of his behavior when he comes in." penniless and went to work on a farm. her." "Well, I did, and she said she'd
She rang the bell sharply, a servant He is now president of the First National be blest if she knew."
answered the summons.
Bank of Pine Bluff and has 12,000 acres
"Dinner, Spencer!" said she.
Tlie Retort Conrtcons.
of cotton in cultivation. He owns three
A blatant, braying sample of the loud"But, ma'am, my master has not
" largo stores and a railroad twenty-six
voiced, self-conscious, look-at-me variety
"Dinner, I say! Do you hear me?"
miles in length, all of which runs through
Miss Tilly Handley, Agnes Grey's ma- one of his plantations. He is now build- of men took his seat in a Philadelphia
ture single cousin, shrugged her shoul- ing another road forty-two miles in length street car, and called to the conductor:
ders as Spencer left the room.
through his plantations. Mr. Neil's
"Does this car go all the way to
"Is it worth while to excite yourself wealth is estimated at $3,000,000. ReEighth?"
about such a trifle, Agnes?" she said.
cently he advanced to one person $00,000.
"A trifle 1" cried the indignant young The moment he heard of the Hot Springs
"Yes, sir," responded the conductor
wife. "I don't call it a trifle, if the fire he forwarded 300 barrels of flour, 200 politely.
man had a particle of affection left for barrels of cornmcal, 20,000 pounds of
"Does it go up a s far a a Oxford street?
me he would not treat me so t"
beef, besides clothing, &c, for the bene- I want to get off: there:"
"If he could see your face just at pres- fit of the sufferers.—Baltimore Sun.
"Yes, sir," was the reply.
ent, Agnes, he would bo pretty certain
"Well,I want you to tell me when you
to absent himself," quietly observed
get there. You'd better stick a wafer on
The Biscuits Were Heavy.
Miss Handley. "Do you know, my dear,
At the tea table:
your nose, or put a straw in your mouth
I think you scold him too much?"
Phaseeius—"My dear, I have a sugges- or tie a knot in one of your li p 5 j s o t h a ' t
"Not enough, you mean."
tion to offer."
you won't forget it."
"I mean just what I say. A man don't
Lavina—"Well, what is it, pray?"
_ "It would not be convenient for onlike tho reins held too tight."
Phasecius—"It is that we have these » my position to do so," said the conBut when Richmond Grey himself biscuits adorned with painted decorations ductor, "but if you will kindly p i n your
sauntered in later in the evening, a cloud of Japanese design, apply for a copyright ears around your neck, I think I will recame over her classically beautiful face. and get some wholesale stationer down member to tell you."
"Well," said he, "does any one want town to introduce them to tho trade as
Amid the roar of the passengers
to go to the opera to-night?"
Mikado paper weights. What do 7ou the m a n
^
said
that
]io
"To the opera?" echoed Agnes with an say?"
forgotten
something,
and
got
off
at
theexpressive glance at tho onnolu clock,
.But she was silent.—Detroit Free Press. nest c o r n e r . P r t

AT DAGGERS' POINTS.

CLIPPINGS FOK THE CUJRIOUS.
To use the tester, we have but to hold
men and drawn through the block, whteli
TOB THE FARM AND HOME,
it to the eye and hold an egg to the other
is thus divided into slab3; these are reA remarkable caso of longevity is reFood for Calves.
end of it, looking through the egg toHow a Very Useful Household. moved to a machine which divides them
ported from the Caucasus,that of a shepMany
farmers
have
suffered
losses
ward the sun or a lamp. Every stage of
into bars. The cutter itself is worked
Article is Maufaetured.
among their calves by putting them too incubation may be noted in this way, herd who has just died at the great age
by -a lever frame, which contains wires,
early upon a non-milk diet of an unsuit- and the egg saved by this process and of 124.
or for very hard soaps, thin steel knives;
The Various Operations by Which a Bar
able nature. The stomach of a calf but used as food for chicks will abundantly
The first piano made in this country
the slab is placed longitudinally and
a few weeks old is very tender and deli- pay for all the trouble. A still more was constructed in Boston in 1800. Beof Soap is Produced.
nearly upright on the base board, and the
cate, and will not stand irritation such valuable consideration is the fact that fore that time the violin was the favorite
lever frame is then drawn through it.
Soap making is essentially a chemical The bars thus formed fall back upon the as is produced by many feeding stuffs when a half dozen hens are set at once, musical instrument of torture.
operation. Soft soaps are tiose which shelf behind, whence they may be re- that are readily digested at a more ad- the fertile eggs may be put into a less
A young woman in San Francisco has
have for their base potash, while hard moved and set aside to get cold. The vanced age. It is necessary to remove number of nests and other fresh eggs may not spoken for seven years, although in
soaps have for theirs soda, and are made bars when removed from the machine from such foods all particles of husk and be placed under the hens rendered idle full possession of her vocal powers. The
by open pan boiling, in -which the glyce- are placed across each other in open pile fibre, and whatever may be the materials by the removal of the unfertile eggs and cause of the singular freak was a quarrel
rine is eliminated. This class probably in such a way that air freely circulates used in the mixture, whether bean meal, the consolidation of the fertile ones.— with her family concerning a lover.
pea meal, wheat, linseed, or a variety of
includes 90 per cent, of the total soap among them.
When thoroughly dry others, it is important not merely to Journal of Agriculture.
In harness a man has lifted 3,500
made in English speaking- countries, and they are stood away in-close pile or packpounds,
this result having been achieved
grind
finely,
but
to
carefully
separate
Ensilage in Slacks.
is divided into three different kinds, viz.: ed.
only by allowing every muscle to act
through
a
silk
or
fine
cloth
sieve
all
parStrong
support
to
the
stack
system
of
Curd, mottled and yellow. Whatever
The bars of soap when freshly cut and ticles of husk. If these are not removed ensilage has been given by the committee simultaneously to its fullest capacity,
kind of hard soap is made the first stages
still soft are usually impressed with some they are, however finely ground,likely to appointed by the Royal Agricultural so- and under the most advantageous cirof the process are the same for all.
cause serious irritation. The judicious ciety to inspect the silos and stacks of cumstances.
To commence a boiling of hard soap, words indicating the name or quality of
A golden-winged woodpecker was
use
of gruel made from properly prepar- the country as judges in the competition
melted fat and caustic soda leys are sim- the soap, and the trade mark or name of
ed foods, at first in partial and finally in for prizes recently awarded. Prof. Long, known to lay seventy-one eggs in one
the
manufacturer.—Brooklyn
Eagle.
ultaneously run into the copper, the
total substitution for milk, from an early one of the members, in giving evidence season at Dighton, Mass. An ornithosteam is turned on and the contents boilSomething About Chinese.
age, effects a considerable economy on a the other day before the ensilage com- logist kept robbing its nest of all but one
ed until a small sample cooled between
Chinese is a queer language. All its'large dairy farm.
.
mission, stated that he and his colleagues egg, and the poor bird kept laying in
the fingers has a to erably firm consisten- words are only one syllable long. But
were very favorably impressed with the order to raise a brood.
cy, and when applied to the tongue has the sounds in the Chinese language are
How to (ii-oiv a Good Potato Crop.
stacks they saw. He further remarked
Dr. Burney Too, of London, reports
BO caustic taste or only a very faint one. not very many, some four hundred and
Edmund Hersey, Hingham, Mass.,who that, where the stack system was sucthe curious observation that there are
The operator is obliged to be very expe- sixty-five at most, and their written lan- has had large experience, said at a meet- cessfully carried out, the loss on the outpersons who usually drink tea without
rienced to judge of the' completion of guage contains about eighty thousand ing of the Massachusetts State Board of sides was very small, and not more than
injury, but in whom, when in a depressed
this first operation, called by some past- pictures, each picture representing a Agriculture that he got the most, the the average loss in silos. The committee
mental condition, it occasions indigesing and by others killing the goods or thing or idea. And these pictures must largest and the best quality of potatoes estimated the loss on the prize stack betion and palpitation of the heart.
raw material. In this condition the soap be committed to memory. This is hard from small tubers, cut two eyes to a longing to Mr. Johnson, of Oakwood
contains about nine-tenths of the total work, and not even the wisest Chinese piece. He believes: 1. The shape of a Croft, near Darlington, at only 2 per The first printing in America was dons
soda necessary for complete saponifica- professor can learn them all. But now potato cannot be changed by the contin- cent. The concluding sittings of the in the City of Mexico, in 1539. There
tion, -with a large excess of water, which comes a difficulty. For, of course, where ued selection of any particular form of ensilage commission did not bring to was then about 200 printing offices in
is separated from it by the next operation. there are so many words and so few the seed planted.
2. The crop may be light much else of imjDortance, unless it Europe. The second press was set up in
To effect the separation a quantity of sounds, many different words have to be ncreased by the selecting of healthy, was the evidence of several witnesses as Lima, Peru, and the third was erected in.
common salt is sprinkled into the copper called by the same sound. How then well-ke]5t tubers, and diminished by se- to the value of maize as an ensilage crop, Cambridge, Mass., in 1039.
Lane, Raleigh's governor in Virginia,
•while still boiling, or the strongest brine are -they to tell, when several different lecting for seed diseased and poorly kept and the best method cf cultivating it in
first
introduced tobacco into England.
is run in; this addition is made cautious- things have exactly the same name, potatoes.
3. Hard potatoes that have this country.
Sir John Lawes appears
ly and gradually (care being taken to al- which of them is meant?
sprouted but little are better for seed to be as skeptical as ever in respect of He had learned to smoke it and taught
low solution of the salt), and continued
We have such words. For instance, than those that are soft, or have any the advantages of ensilage, though he is Raleigh. When the servant of the latter
until a small sample removed upon a there is Bill, the name of a boy; and bill long sprouts. 4. Long continued plant- almost alone among those who have tried first saw his master enveloped in tobacco
spatula or trowel allows a clear liquor to the beak of a bird; there is bill, an old ng of any variety gradually changes its the system. Dr. Voelcker, from his ex- smoke, supposing him to be on fire, he
run from it. During this operation of weapon, and bill, a piece of money; characteristics. 5. Large crops are only perience, has come to quite a contrary clashed a pail of water over him. Raleigh
graining, the contents of the copper are there is bill, an article over which legis- obtained on rich soils, well prepared by opinion, having been convinced that taught Queen Elizabeth to smoke.
liable to boil over with great violence. latures debate, and bill, a claim for pay- being thoroughly pulverized. 6. In or- there are very great advantages to be de- In ancient times a person accused of
When this point is reached the whole ment of money; besides bills of exchange, dinary field culture the size of the tubers rived from ensilage, one of which is the robbery had a piece of barley bread, on
process is stopped and the steam turned bills of lading, and so forth. But Chin- planted should be sufficient to give the growing of two fodder crops, such as which the mass had been said, given him
off; the copper is allowed to stand from ese is full of such words of a single sylla- young plants a vigorous start.
7. tares and maize, for the silo or the stack, to swallow. He put in his mouth, uttertwo to three hoars. Its contents then ble, yen, for instance, which, like bill, Neither the size or form of the seed tuber in the same season. When Sir John ing the words : "May this piece of
divide themselves into two portions, the means many very different things. Bo is of half as much consequence as is its Lawes compares mangolds with ensilage bread choke me if what I say is not
upper consisting of soap paste, holding they chose a number of little pictures, healthy condition or its vital powers. crops, he does not appear to consider the true," and if he could swallow it withabout 40 per cent, of water, and theand agreed that these should be used as 8. No rule can be laid down in regard to great expense of the former, especially out being choked, he was pronounced
lower of a solution known as spent leys, "keys." Each "key" meant that the the quantity of seed per acre, the amount on the clays, and the serious injury done innocent. Tradition ascribes the death
containing common salt, carbonate and sign or signs* near which it stood be- of manure to be applied, or the particu- to heavy land by carting heavy root of the Earl Godwin to choking with a
other soda salts present in the original longed to some large general set of things, lar method of cultivation.
9. One orcrops off the land in a wet autumn. The piece of bread after this solemn apleys as impurities, and nearly all the gly-like things of the vege table, mineral, or half a dozen experiments are not suflic- final report of the commissioners may be peal.
It has happened, says Disraeli, that
cerine of the fat employed.
At this animal kingdom, forests, m ines, or seas, ent to establish any particular facts, and expected shortly, and there is no doubt
stage rosin is added for the yellow soap, air, or water, or of persons, like gods or each one must experiment for himself on that it will be strongly in favor of ensi- ' inquisitive men, examining with a flamlage.
beau ancient sepulchres which have just
being broken into lumps and shoveled in, men. It was like the game called Throw- his own farm. •
been opened, the fat and gross vapors
unless it is combined "with soda in a sepa- ing Light, in which you guess the article
Three-Story Sams.
Household Hints.
engendered by the corruption of dead
rate copper and mixed with the fat s?ap by narrowing down the field until certain
For ordinary farm uses where hay and
If one ounce of powdered gum traga- bodies kindled as the flambeau apin the next operation, which is termed wbat it is.
grain are the staple crops a one-story
clear boiling. All the goods having been
But there Chinese writing stopped barn with a basement is the most desira- ranth be mixed in the white of six eggs, proached them, to the great astonishkilled and the spent leys removed, a short, thousands of years ago. There it is ble shape. And in the bay the open well beaten and applied to a window, it ment of the spectators, who frequently
small charge of leys is then run in and to-day. There are now two hundred space should extend from the roof to the prevent the rays of the sun from pen- cried out "a miracle." This sudden inflamation, although very natural, has
the copper boiled for two or three hours. and fourteen of these "keys," and, by bottom of the basement. The entire etrating.
Curtains of swiss or lace are placed given room for the belief that perpetual
At the end of this time the soap has a intense application, Chinamen learn to weight of grain or hay will press downfaint but decided caustic taste, and a use their method with surprising quick- ward, making the mass at the bottom next to the window in front of the shades lamps were placed in the tombs of the
with pretty effect. They only reach to ancients.
ss^all sample on a spatula allows clear ness and success.—St. Nicholas.
very solid. But for other uses more the sill, and are looped back with whits
leys to run off it.
flooring is often desirable. Seed growers ribbon or a piece of goods embroidered.
Retreats of the Moonshiners';,
Near-Sighteduess.
This operation communicates additionand those who handle tobacco require a
A Chicago Herald, correspondent, writAH
high-backed
rockers
must
have
Near-sightedness
is
increasing
in
our
al soda to the soap, and washes out as it
succession of floors with plenty of venThese ing from the Kentucky mountain regions,
were some of the salt entangled in it. country to an alarming extent. It was tilation. The difficulty is in driving in head-rests or be old-fashioned.
rests
are
little
oblong
affairs
in
the
shape says: There are thirty-five to forty .illicomparatively
rare
a
century
ago,
but
After some hours' subsidence the half
on the upper floors, but this is accomof
a
small
log,
and
made
out
of
rich
ma-cit stills in Perry arid Letcher counties.
spent leys that sink to the bottom are now it afflicts a large proportion of the plished by building on a side hill and
No man believes the government has a
terial
beautifully-embroidered
or
simple
children
in
our
public
schools.
It
is
one
pumped off, and are used in another copgrading up. In a three-story barn long
right to tax the product of their own laper for killing more fresh goods; the of the evils ereated by civilization, and is enough for two floors, one wagon passage cretonne. Some of the prettiest are bor. An army of men could not discovehrochetted
out
of
variegated
worsted.
almost
unknown
in
savage
life.
An
ofsoap made from such leys however is of
may be run on the first floor and the proer all these stills, hidden away as they
inferior color.
The copper is boiled ficial inquiry in Germany indicates that duct be pitched upon the second. The They have a filling of feathers or cotton are in the most inaccessible mountain
and
fastened
to
the
chair
by
ribbons.
this
evil
is
more
common
there
than
in
with open steam until the contents are
other may be built up to the second
caves and fastnesses. The tales of the
perf ectlv homogeneous and in a state re- the United States, and that it is t h t floor, and this will enable products to
ReelpJes,
Arabian nights are not more labyrinthine
direct
result
of
bad
habits
of
study.
sembling a stiff paste. A small stream
Cinnamon Molls.—Take a piece of pie than the hidden ways to these whisky
be drawn by team nearly to the roof.
The physicans who made the examina- These high buildings require only the crust, roll it out, cut it in narrow strips, tubs. And the big, loose-jointed mounof leys is now allowed to trickle in, until
j the paste again separates into cakes of tion report to the Government that in same roofing as lower ones, and afford sprinkle with cinnamon, roll it up tight, taineers living in the Cumberland range „
soap and clear leys; the soap now tastes children of five years old the vision is better ventilation. But one great draw- place in a buttered pan and bake until just where Kentucky and Tennessee and
strongly of caustic soda and feels hard generally perfect. During the school back to this form of building is danger brown.
Virginia meet, are as splendidly armed
when cold; this is technically called age the defect increases steadily. In the from fire. In country places it is diffiOmelet with Spinach.—Pick, wash and as any men in America. The finest re"making" the soap. The mode of finish- lower schools from fifteen to twenty per cult to throw streams of water to the chop a handful of spinach, put in an peating Winchester rifles are common
ing depends entirely upon the kind of cent, of the scholars are affected; in the tops of high buildings, and when a fire omelet pan an ounce of good ! butterr household ornaments. Living cheaply,
higher schools the proportion reaches under such circumstances gets under when it is hot add the spinach with a with nothing to lose at home, they can
soap required. ,
forty to fiity per cent.
headway it is nearly impossible to save little salt and pepper. Then beat up hide away for months at a time in the
The soap having been finished in the
It is far worse in the professional anything. Even the basement barn is three eggs with a tablespoonf ul of sweet mountain recesses absolutely impregnable.
copper the next stage is transferring it
schools; reaching fully seventy per cent, objected to by owners of valuable stock, cream and a soupcon of salt. Add to Why do not the authorities send the
into the cooling boxes, or frames, as they
of theological students, and over ninety for the cellar under a barn when the the spinach and finish as a plain omelet. militia up here to see justice meted out?
are usually called. Curd soaps are alper cent, of medical students.
Nice Griddle Cakes.—Two cupfuls cold That has been tried over and over again.
latter is in flames is a death trap, which
ways carefully skimmed off the leys by
The physicans ascribe the trouble to no one who values his life dare enter.— boiled rice, one pint flour, one teaspoon- Breathitt County had a court trial a few
ladles, as they are too stiff to pump, and
the poor print of the text-books, and to Cultivator.
ful sugar, one-half teaspoonful salt one "*"" " "~ "•" ~"~ , » , , .
most mottled soaps are in this condition
, » . « . .
-T i -U i •
years ago that took a band of soldiers two
the general habit of holding books too
°
_ . . _,
and one-half teaspoonfuls baking pow- also. In large factories yellow soaps are
Testing
campaigns
to
finish. The mountaineers
near the eyes. It might be well to make
der, one egg, little more than one-half
invariably transferred to the frames by
a Bimilar examination in our own All eggs should be tested by some pint milk. Sift together flour, sugar, have no quarrel with the military or any
suitable pumping machinery.
country, in order that public attention means. Eggs that are unfertile will be salt and powder; add rice free from other authorities. All they ask is to be
Curd and yellow soaps are cooled rapbe aroused to provide, if pos- easily distinguished from the fertile ones lumps, diluted with beaten egg and milk; let alone, to live as they please and to
idly in cast iron frames of any desired
sible, a cure for this growing evil. It in three or four days after setting; in mix into smooth batter. Have griddle settle their private feuds without outside
shape or size. One frequently adopted
And it looks as if they
is a grave misfortune if public education fact an expert may detect them on thewell heated, make cakes large, bake interference.
is almost water tight, the superficial
would
do
this
for
years and years yet to
creates a near-sighted nation. Youth's second day.
nicely brown, serve with maple syrup.
measure being 45x15 inches and the
In France it is the practice to examine
come.
Cvmpanwn.
French
Loaf
Cake.—Beat
one
pound
of
height 50 to 60 inches. The four sides
or test the eggs after the hen has been
The Other Fellow.
sugar with half pound of butter until
are held together by bolts and nuts, and
A Ball's Golden Teeth,
on them two days, and if they prove un"It's awful—awful," groaned Smith,
very
light
and
stir
in
one
cup
of
cream,
when the soap is cold (after the lapse of
A Nevada City, (Nev.,) butcher re- fertile they are used on the table. In
with despair in his voice: "Note due
three to seven days for this size) these cently killed a steer whose teeth were this country almost every one feeds the then beat in one quarter of a pound of
to-morrow—three hundred dollars—can't
flour.
Beat
seven
eggs
until
they
are
are unscrewed, the sides are removed and completely incrusted with gold and sil- young chicks boiled eggs the first two or
pay it. What on earth I am to do is
a solid block of soap is left standing on ver bullion. The animal came from a three days of their existence, and for this very light and add by degrees to the
more than I know."
mixture;
then
add
three-quarters
of
a
the bottom of the frame. This is at once
purpose eggs that have been set on six
ranch on Carson River.
"Why not let the other fellow walk3"
pound of flour, half of it at a time altercut into slabs and bars, or may be slid
It is supposed that the precious metal or eight days are equally as valuable as nately with the juice and grated rind of inquired Brown.
bodily to store.
Occasionally, such
1
fresh ones.
'Let the other fellow walk?"
one lemon. After beating all well toframes are mounted upon wheels for con- 'on its teeth was collected while drinking
Now
for
a
cheap
tester,
take
a
heavy
the
water
of
the
river,
which
is
impreg"Certainly.
Why not?"
gether,
add
one
teaspoonful
of
saieratus
venience of transport about the factory.
piece of brown paper, wrap it around a and beat a few minutes longer. Have
"Why not?" repeated Smith, striding
When it is desired to cut the soap, the nated with the tailings of the mills restick, paste it fast all along, draw the the pans buttered and lined with white ap and down in great nervous excitement:
sides of the block are marked with a ducing Comstock ores. It is said that
stick out and you have one that will dis- paper, pour the mixture into them and "He is walking. I'm the other fellow.'
scribe the teeth of which are set at themost of the cattle along this river have
tinguish between fertile and unfertile bake in a moderate oven.
gold
and
silver
on
thenteeth.—Chica^j
thickness desired for the bar of soap. A
—Pucfo
eggs when set upon five or six days.
brass or steel wire is then taken by twoHerald.

MAKING SOAP.

THE 'BUDGET.

b t n ril-»

A Prize:

HT JBSf'HIPTION BATES.
rtilljjln Oopy oo o j ( ; i r

$1.00
His: month*
.«i
4 j ' S u subuc fii>Uon tukcu for less tlmn elx months.

James T.Sickiey

CHURCHES.

It.

Florists,
Battle Hill, Springfield, K. J.

DEALEE IN

Cut Flowers of nil kinds, Tomato, Cabbage Pepper, Egg nnd Bedding Plants of
uvury description for wile.

STAPLE AND FANCY

R. Marshall,

OoillimiD icatidns for iuniTtiou muflt be iuvmnpahlod by tt'.e mimo of the writer and must l>o sent to
tho KiUt or by Monday morning of eui-k week.
Tlie ritjlii. in reserved to reject uuy cunimunkatiou.

BT. STEPHENS PU0TE3TAST EPISCOPAL—Rev. T.
I. Holcoiubo, 1*. V. IU'ctor. Services—Sunday
School B.iS A. M. Fivaching, 1U.15 A. M. uud
7.:w p . >r.
FIRST 13 VITtST—Ilev. Isaac I I . B. Thompson,
l'astur. Barrioes—11.00 A. M., ISO i'. M.
Sunday Holnxil 8.00 P. M. Prayer meeting
Thursday eventagu at 7.\r,.
ST. HOSE Of LIMA—Kev, Fattier George Cornwall,
1). I}., Pastor, M\iHX—8.00 and lO.^U A. M. YesHern *.«0 P. M., Sundnyg.
M E. CHUBCH—Bpringneld. Rev. .1. W. Scran,
Pastor. Services—11.(IU A. M., 7.:iU P. j r . Sunday School 10.00 A, M. Prayer Mooting, TJium,1 r. evenings 7.1.5.
PBESBTTTEBIAJS—Springfield. Rev. R.II Btcphen*
Pastor. PreacMag Serricet—11.00 A. M, 7.:« P.
M. Sunday School. 9.46 A.M. Prayer Meeting, Thursday evenings 8,00. Young Peopled
Sunday evening l'rayvr Meeting 6.45.
CHRIST PHOTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Short Hills.
Rev, "N. Barrows, 1). P., Hector. Bre&cning—
11.U0A. 31., 7.:!0 P. M. Sunday School 8.00 P.

WETZEL & SONS,

f o r {•'•• l"::*-,

receive free, a bos uf KO
which will help you to ruoro mim_ cy ii-.itiLaway than anything <'1HO
A ff*8) N»w«pn ,,,-r pnWiahea eyory Wednesday
in thiH world. All of either Hex Hnoceed from first
hoar. The broad road to fortune open* before tliu
MII.BURN.N. J.
workura, absolutely anre. At once aildrcHH, TJIUK &
A.. & OVERMILt E B , - Editor and Proprietor. Co., Anguata, Maine.

MiilTo-urn. &2<rew Y o r k

Express.
NEW YORK OFFICE, 41 MURRAY ST.

Dry Goods,

W. F.~HOLMES,

LODGES, ORDERS Etc.

Pianosan

HORSE

AND

AND OT1IEB FIBST-CLAS8

AIX BEST MAKERS

PARLORS

OF

rgans.

Pianos.
For Cash or Small Monthly Payments

Barnard &

Avenue,
MILBURN, N. J.

ORSORS'

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2, 1886.

ROOFING

COPPER

DEALER IN

ecrnaling th;it of city artiste, while consid-

erably below them in price. They will renmin but three days loDg«r and those ilefiirin^' portraits .should takettdyantageof
thuir preaence hero.

ami

FOR
Thomas Ciijiarn, Landscape) and Mftrine
painter, lessons in freehand, pencil, .sepia
and Crayon drawing, after tho best mast- HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP,
ers.
Water Color painting u specialty.
POULTRY, Etc,
The highest references to present pupils.
Portraits in ivory and also in crayon very
highly finished, photographs enlarged and
BY THE
colored. For cards of terms apply at Mr.
Capam'H shidio, at Mr. Horace Park's,
Milburn uviinue.

Package,

NOTICE.

PLUMBING,

TIN,

.Tallies*! C r a u n ,

The work done at the Excel.sior Photograph Gallery isfirst-datain every respect,

GENERAL-

SHEET IRON
PIGS,
VEGET7U3LES, FELTITS,
CLAMS, OYSTEES,
PISH, Etc.

Bag or Barrel.

Hits. JOHN R. SILENCE, viaues to have a few
cuBtomera to wawh for, at her residence, Eoctor
Btreet Mllburu.

Next Door to Post Office.

JOBBING.

WORKERS.

STOVES,RANGES

SPRINGFIELD, K. J.

NOTICE.

Post Office,

Mowing, Reaping, Binding and Threshing
promptly attended to by ttEO. WOODRUFF, P. O.
ttddresB, Springfield, N. J.

FOR SALE.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 185G,

MORRISON BROS.,
(Successors to II. Morrison,)

SHOEING

and General Jobbing. Partit-nlar attention
puiil to Lauiu ami Inti EILIUJ^ hca • -

Carriage & Wagon
MANUFACTURERS.
Now nnd Second hand Carriages, Buggies,
etc., constantly on hand, or made to
order.

0

HAT,

SPBINOPIELD, N. J.

W.

at S10.0U per Hundred.
THREE HUNDRED

CharlesH.
LISTER BROTHERS'

GO TO

R. Ayres,

SPECIAL

I3[o"u.se a i i d Sign.

PAINTER

TILIZERS,

JIAIN STREET, NEAR DEPOT,
MILBUBN, N. J .

RAMMELKAMP'S

FOE ALL CEOPS,

At Factory Prices.

First St., near Depot,

Garden

SOUTH ORANGE, N. J,

WILL ALWAYS HATE GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS FOR TRANSIENT
GUESTS AND WILL BE A
HOTEL IN ALL RESPECTS.

ONE THOUSAND

Split Chestnut Kails,

p . g, BAILEY.

OPP. WESTFIELD EOAD,

Musician. RAILROAD HOTEL, R. S. OLIVER'S,
MILBURN, N. J.

4

FIRST-CLASS WINES, LIQUORS,
AND CIGARS.
ood accommodations for Travelers.
Board liy the Day, Week or Month.

N. J.

SPRING STREET,

MILBURN, N. J.

G. L. BARNAEB.

Mrs. C. IT. Agens,
Springfield H o t e l ,

Shop next door to Agena' Hotel,

Brass and String Music furnished for
all occasions. Instruction given
on Violin and Cornet.

Canopy

OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHUKCH.

». J.

Lamb, Pork, &c.

Carriage & Wapn

WILLIAM H. BROWN,

Dealer In

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS. Leave orders at Brayman's
News Depot.

ELSTON W. SNOW,

The highest reference from past and
prusent patrons among whom are James
Crann, .1. T. Sickley nnd Morrison Bros.,
Springfield.

-

Beef, Veal, Mutton,

SPRINGFIELD, N. ,T.

-

MAIN STREET,

D. C. Tingley,
HUNTLY,

House Furnishing Goods.
Agents for Buckwalter & Co's Celebrated
Ranges and other stoves.

Springfield, N. J.

FOR SALE.
An Eleeatit road wagon, brand new, will IJG Bold
reasonable. Inquire at PoBt Office, Springfield, N.
J*

AM)

IF YOU WANT A

One Bocond-hand Canopy Top Surrey Carriage in
good order and cheap, at MILBURN WAGON
WOBK3.

HESIDESCE

George Woods

Upright
Organs SO to S
first
payment.
SHOEING AND GENERAL
JOBBING.

Buggies, Carriages find Express Wagons
for sale or exchange.

GOING EAST—«.SS 7.04 7.14 7.3:! 7.M 8.11 8.54 9.53
11.01 12.IS A. M. LSI S.ili .VII! 0.55 S.IIS 8,« P. M.
GOINO WEST—7.01 8.188.SS lO.lfi 11.15 13.1T A. M.
3.a" fl.07 ">.:1S li.lO 0.47 B.S7 7.;I7 9.09 ll.O*, Tho 12.30
train from Newark will runto Summit on Wednesday, and BCorrifltown on Saturday nijiht.

SPRINGFIELD,

Shoninger &. Co.

WORKS,

TIME TABLE.

HORSE

Mason &Hamlin,

Vose & Sen,

ETC.

AT BARSAED & BAILEY'S HALL, MILBUKS.
GOOD WILL LABOIl ASSOCIATION—Every
Monday evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF THE
GOLDEN STAH—lnt and M Tuesday r•.,
K. H. WADE POST NO. INI O. A. R.—Every and
Wednesday evening. STAR TEirPLE OF HOHOB
NO. a—Every Tlmrsday evening. GOLDEN STAU
FUATEltNlTY—2nd ami Hh Friday ovcuiugs.

y-iidi If I

Steinway & Sons,
E. Gabler & Bro.,

MILBURN

FLOUR,FEED,GRAIN. Carriage &

PRESBYTERIAN—Wyoming.
Siinday Hervin-s—
Proarliiuis 11.08 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday
school 3.()il P. M.
OAK 1UDCJE SUNDAY MCIIOOL 3 o'clock P. M.

657 A I D 659 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, II J

WINES,

IIV

The Best Brands of
LIQUORS AND SliGAKS,

Can always be found in Btook there.

for1wotking people. Bend 10 cents, iioKtitHi , anil we will mail yen free, .1 rm:ii
valuablo Bsmple box of goods tb;U will
imt you iu tli(< way of making mote rnouat $13.00 pur Hundred.
fru'liivti than yon t ver thought powuhhi at
MOT bmiim'fcfi Capital xtot reqtiited. You ran livii
ONE THOUKAND
ot lianic and «'nrli in spare time only, or nil the
ROUND CHESTNUT POSTS, time, All ul iinth 6<sxet at nil see*, grauctljr snooawful. 50 i cntu to S dollai'H ca-sily canii'd every
for fences, ~> mid 7 inch tops, tit
fv(niu^. That all who want work may t*-M fbe lmsjUJ.Odp.T Hundred.
Ineaa, we makf tlii^ napartillclt'il offer: To all who
an IH( well Batififted
we will eeod 1 ilcllar to pay
Addre.ss R. D. BROWER,
for the troulilr1 of writing HK. Full pfljrtianJn.TB, <liShort Hills, N. J. rertiouH I'tr.. ttmt free. Immense \>ny ahsoluU'ly
j|f|"||~iuuri' money than at anythingsl«o ljy taliut; Huro for all who Htart at OQCO. Don't delay. AdI f 111 an •geno? (or tho b « l sail ins boo* out. dress Sis.SbuN & Co., Portland, Maluo.
Ut'^inners rocceed Mrainlly. Nunts fail. TeaaaM

MAIN STREET,

Garden Toois of Every

SPLIT CHESTNUT POSTS,

free, ILU-LETT UUOK CU., X'urtland, Maine.

ined t Deeorateil
orateil
VERY CHEAP AT THE
MILBURN.

Milburn Pharmaey. |

Milburu, N. J.

THE

BUDGET.

Ami rose to aconen of mvfitl destruction,
Memorial Day.
GEORGE E. CROSCUP,
The air way tilled vnih groftjae,
Memorial Day, as its uame indi- The land with widows woeits and ojpians tears.
Htilltlio dc-adly utril'c went cm.
"WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2, 188G. cates,, the day set apart and held And
Till from the ashca of the martyred liost.
sacred to tho memory of departed There
l-oso dear as the day diwn, from
BRIEFS.
soldiers and sailors who fought to The mountain tops, a [star;
Pull orbed and Glorious,
Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
Strongest Companies, Lowest Bates, on
save our country, was observed in a "Which like a lesser plauet moved
Anderson Eeeve, lias purchased the fitting manner by Edward H. Wade Among the heavenly host to dn
ORDERS SOLICITED,
all risks in Milburn, Springfield, Wyomearthly mission; calm and serene
homestead of his father the late J. Posts No. 0C, Dep't of N. J. G. A. R.An
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
ing and surrounding country.
II held ita way.
S. Reeve.
Till fusing in its fremal rays,
and No. 520 Dfip't of N. Y. G. A. E,The
hearts of brethren long dissevered;
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
as one and o'er the bloody chasm
On Sunday afternoon the former Beat
Mr. Delancy Cleveland and family
Waved once more the flag of peace.
•will remove to Martha's "Vineyard met at the Post room in Milburn and God bU'fs our soldier dead;
proceeded in a body to the pretty God Ireep their memory green,
nest Wednesday.
little cemetery at Oak Ridge, arriv- And when at last the tramp Hhall Round
Mr. Wm. D. Harper, will shortly ing there about four o'clock, and May tlioy come forth a glorious hand
TFOSIARCAPAKN,
ARTHUR CAPARN,
Of peat eful dwellers in that blissful land,
Professional Landscape Gardner,
occupy the house lately occupied by forming in a circle about the grave Where
Landscape and Marine Artist.
death no more is conqueror.
Mr George C. Kobbe at Short Hills, of Henry Spriggs, a soldier in the After the reading of the above>
"Wm. M. Clouser, of Springfield, late war, the Grand Army of themembers were detailed and the
who has been seriously ill for theRepublic services were performed. remaining
soldiers
graves
past fortnight, has recovered suf- Commander J. J. Hoff leading in ain the same cemetery and several in
AND
ficiently to be able to ride out.
short address, followed by prayer by that of the Methodist church were
Caleb Van "Wort, following decorated while the members of the
Jas. Farrow, whose advertisement Chaplan
Commander Hoff again ad- Post's fell in line and marched down
appears in another column, lately whom
completed considerable work for dressed tho members of the Post, turning in a half circle around the are now prepared to receive commands for all classes of Landscapo Gardening, inMessrs. Roberts & Mundy, George after which, Officer of the Day, Wm.Memorial Tree, (planted last year) cluding the laj'ing out of Porks, Ornamental Pleasure Grounds, Carringe Drives,
Taylor, placed the floral offering and proceeding to Reynold's Woods Bustie Work,
Cornell and O. Bonnel. As we reupon the grave, which done all where tables were placed capable of GREENHOUSES AND CONSERVATORIES AFTER THE MOST IMmarked, "Advertising does pay.
EUROPEAN STYLES AND SYSTEM OF HEATING.
united in singing the familiar patrir accommodating three hundred per- The PROVED
principal prize for Landscape Gardening Design in class 300, at the Eoyal InterA garden party given by the
otic hymn, "America," which was sons, and upon which was a bounti- national
Exhibition, London, was awarded to Mr. Thomas Caparn, for beauty and
Ladies' Guild, of St. Stephen's followed by the benediction by theful supply of good things presided completeness of design.
church, is announced for the after- Chaplain. The grave of Nicholas over by several matrons, with a bevy
Ground plans, working drawings and colered elevations in Isometrical Perspective
noon and evening of June lGth, and Parsell, grandfather of a present of young ladies, who stood ready, to furnished where desired. Special attention given to parcelling out land for building
the Rectory grounds will be a de-member of the Post, and a revolu- lend a helping hand to all in need of lots and new roads. The systems of Price, Bepton, London and Newfield adhered to
lightful resort on that date. A reg- tionary soldier was also boautifully their services. About eight hun- in all designs for parks and ornamental planting.
ular supper will be provided be- decorated, which closed the exercises dred persons were served, after
Box 31, Milburn, N. J.
sides lighter refreshments and many of the day.
whicli strolling about the woods and
other attractions in the way of On Monday morning the G. A. R.the Tillage was the order of the day
John S. Woodruff,
music and amusements. Admis- services were held in the Baptist until about five o'clock, when Mr. A.
MILBURN,
N. 3.
sion 15 cents; children 10 cents.
church, Milburn, the home Post Ackerman, as toast-master proposed
Delivers
Some of the young people of this marching from their room, preceded a toast "Our Country" whicli was
vicinity with a party of distinguishedby fife and drums, and arriving at responded to by Mr. H. M. Graves.
friends from Philadelphia and New-the church at 10.15 o'clock. The <E. H. Wade andE. H. Wade Posts"
AND
ark, recently enjoyed, one of thechurch was comfortably filled and by Hon. Wm. Wade of New York.
first j>icnics of the season on Mil-the services were opened by Com-"The Itising Generation"Mr. Laymen,
CARTING OF EVERT DESCRIPburn Rock. Some of the parly, mander Hoff who delivered a short after whom Mr. A. Ackerman made
TION.
while there, killed a black snake of address on the day and its observ- a short speech, thanking the ladies
the species known as "racer," meas- ance, being followed by Chaplain for their kindness to E. H. Wade
uring over four feet in length. Caleb Van "Wort in a short and fer-Post, No. 520 Dep't, of N. Y. G. A.
vent prayer, after which Hymn G9-± K. Junior Vice Commander PackWith the exception of this, (to the
ladies) rather exciting incident, the was sung. Adj't. Ayres, read the ard following in another short adMemorial Day orders as issued from dress, after which all prepared
afternoon passed very pleasantly.
the headquarters of the G. A. R.,
to leave, the Post's marching
1 4
M
which were listened to very atten- through Springfield to Milburn deObituary.
tively. The Post Commander then
while the ladies were taken in A line of One and Two Seat CarFrancis Degnan, a resident of addressed the Post on obedience to pot,
furnished by Messrs, Marriages, buggies and Depot Wagons.
Elm Street, died at his home, the order, after which the dead were wagons
shall
and
Corby,
Shortly
before
their
"Wednesday morning last, of Blights saluted by a twice u praising of thetrain left which was at C.40 P. M.
Springfield, N. J.
JEWELER,
disease aged 63 years. The funeral hat. The welcome address was then three cheers for E. H. Wade Post
took place on Friday morning at 9made, after which hymn 29 was sung No. 96 were called for and were vigANOTHER BATCH OF
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELBY, SPECTACLES
o'clock from St. Rose of Lima church followed by reading of a chapter of orously responded to, after which
EYE GLASSES, Etc. REPAIRED AND WAEMilburn.
HANTED.
the Bible, and appropriate questions the train arrived and amid handbeing' asked the various officers shakings and the waving of handkerConfirmation.
whose answers wprg verses taken chiefs with cheers and a "tiger"
Right Rev. Bishop Wigger, assist- from Holy Writ, which was followed thrown in, Memorial Day had come
ed by Rev Father McArtti, conduct- by prayer offered by the Chaplain. to an end leaving the war one step
Milburn Avenue,
ed the Confirmation ceremonies at Dr, E. T- Whittingham was then in- farther in the rear,
Cocoaine
80c
St. Rose of Lima Church on Sunday troduced as the past medical direc- In honor of the day flags were August Flower
60c
80c
last. About sixty persons were eon- tor of the Dep't ofN. J. G. A. R.
hung at half mast, throughout Mil- Tobias' Horse Liniment.,
MILBURN,
N. J.
Pratt'a Borax Liniment
20c
firmed, a majority of whom were chil- and" gave a very interesting account burn and Springfield and many of
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. .. 90c
dren. The exercises were very im- of the war, the privations., sufferings the houses were beautifully decorated.
Warner's Safe Cure
SI
pressive and were listened to with and victories of the Soldiers and The ladies were out in full array and
Shaker Extract of Roots
50c
S
o
z
o
d
o
n
t
.
,
.
.
.
,
,
.
,
55c
deep interest by all present,
Generals, among whom were num- assisted in making the day one
Palis Green, 1-4 lb. 10c; 1-2 lb. 17c;
>—•—«
bered about one hundred from this which will long be remembered.
1 lb. 30c; 2 lbs; 55c.
vicinity, of which number eighteen During the march from the Church
Base Ball.
A feature &£. Monday afternoon, are buried here, mention being made in the forenoon a young son of Edw.
AT THE
was the game of ball between the of Jones, a color bearer who wasFeely, of Springfield, was knocked
BASE BALLS, BATS, MARBLES AND
Caldwell club and a piokpd nine in Sheridans cavabry and who refused down and run over by a team beSTATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.
from Milburn. The grounds were a commission, preferring to carry longing to Mr. A. C. Denman of
Daily and Weekly Papers,
in first-class condition and ten in-the eologs which he did until killed Short Hills, but luckily doing no innings were expected, instead of at the battle * of Spotfcsylvania and jury beyond a few bruises.
which nine innings were played, the being buried there. Following his
Installation.
M-oaaa
BY THE QUART, PINT, OK PLATE.
'score standing 16 to 9 in favor of address "America" was sung, all enOn
Tuesday
evening June 8, 1886,
tering
into
the
singing
earnestly.
Oaldwell.
Benediction was then pronounced the Presbytery of Morris and Orange
SOKKIHAVYT:
by the Chaplain, and the exercises will install the Rev. Thomas Hay- SHVDIQ
Cyclists.
wood of Elizabeth, over the First
closed.
The beautiful roads in this vicinAfter the services the graves of Presbyterian Church of Wyoming,
ity are the meaae of attracting many comrades
in the Catholic and Epis- as its pastor. The installation servisitors, of whom a 184'ge number copalian cemeteries
were visited and mon will be preached by Rev. Wm.
are "cyclists" Sunday afternoon ten the graves decorated,
Milburn Ave.
Milburn, N J.
this being M. Taylor D. D. L. L. D. of Broadmembers of the Philadelphia club finished the marph was resumed
to way Tabernacle New York, and the
with friends from Newark stopped Milburn depot where the visitingother parts of the service will be
EHOKS
here, and Monday about one hun-Post arrived about one o'ewck P. M. taken by the Moderator and memdred and fifty arrived, among whom on a special train of six cars. Short- bers of the Presbytery; Dr. Erdman
THEO. T. FREEMAN,
GEO. SOPHER,
were seventeen from New Bruns- ly
of Hometown, Dr. White of Sumafter,
the
line
was
formed
with
wiek, who visited Smith's Hotel, the home Post at the head, led bymit and Dr. Fisher of South Orange.
vreve dinner was partaken of, visitors their drum corps, and the visitors The music which promises to be of
were also present from Trenton, led by their fife and drum corps of a high order, will be furnished by a
Orange, Newark, Elizabeth, Jersey thirty-five members, most of whom double quartet choir from Newark,
REPAIRING.
City and other jalaces.
were sons of Veterans. The line of doubtless therefore the exercises will BOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO ORDER.
UR*
»
»
£ =
march, owing to the dusty con- be very interesting and profitable.
Shooting Matches.
dition of the roads, was necessarily The following- is the programme in Mam St. opp. Fandango Mill,
On Monday morning a glass ball short, being from the Depot down full for the occasion:
MILBURN, N. J .
shooting match took place at Spring- the Main street to the Presbyterian
OEGAN VOLTJKTAEX.
INVOCATION.
field, The conditions were eighteen cemetery, a distance of about a mile,
f\f\f%
f\f\f\In
presents given away.
• 11 I
111 Send uaficents postyards rise, each to shoot at twenty arriving at the grave of Captain E. HTMN.
SCHIPTUEE AND PRAYEE, By the Moderl\\
I ape and by mail you
balls. The following are the con-H. Wade (after whom the Posts are ator, Bev. A. Erdman D. D. of Morristown
R / I
El 19 Iwill get free a package
MILBURN, N. J.
testants and their scores:
\l \
I of goods of largo value
named) at the head of which is aST. J .
\j{mm,\J\jB\J\J\Jihnt
will Btart you in
Broke. Missed. handsome monument bearing the ANTHEM.
f
work that will at once
Bev. Wm, M. Taylor D. D.
Jos. Briant
16
4 following inscription, "Captain E. SEHMOS—By
bring you in money
L. L , D . of Broadway Tabernacle Nj T. faster than anything in America.
All about tho TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
Wm. Wade
W
6 H. Wade, Born Nov. 25fch 1837, died
COKSTITUTION.IL QUESTIOXS—By the Mod- 200,000 dollars in presents witb each "box. Agents
T. Hankins
13
'
wanted everywhere of either BOX. of all ages, for
Oct. 5th 1862, from wounds received erator.
3. Marsh'.'
10
10
all the time, or spare time only, to work for us at
their homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely
K. Morrison
6
14
at the battle of Antietam." The G. HYMN.
CHARGE TO THE PASTOR—By Rev, Theo- assured. Don't de.lay, H. HAI*L:GTT & Co., Portland,
15
E. Snow
5
^
A. R. services were held, Post Com- dore P. White D. D. of Summit, N. J.
Haine.
CHAKGE TO THE PEOPLE—By Rev. J . B.
In the afternoon the event of themander Wm. Butler reading the
D. D. of South Orange N. J.
day was the "sweepstakes," for Memorial Day orders, following Fisher
HYMN.
which there were five entries, thewhich address, "America" was- sung,
DEALER DJ FINE
BENEDICTION—By the Pastor.
conditions being twenty-one yards Chaplain S, S. Giddings followed in
SPRINGFIELD, MILBURN AND
Three Days Longer.
rise, and twenty-five balls each. a prayer. Mr. Laymen made a
NEWARK, also ORANGE
Excelsior Photograph Gallery, TayFirst prize, $25., second prize, $15., short address and the flowers were lorThe
street,
Milburn.
will
remain
but
three
third prize, $10. The following is placed upon the monument (which days more. Cards and tin-types are exewas drapped with the national col- cuted in first-class style. Orders for phoGEAIN, STRAW AND HAY,
the score:
tographs, either cards or cabinet will be
Broke. Missed. ors) and upon the grave.
Fertilizers.
taken, proofs shown at time of sitting, and Lister's
An original poem by Miss L. C.
Jos. Biiant
24
1
cards mailed to any address if not finished
Nourse
of
Brooklyn
was
then
read,
K. Morrison
'••••"|5
%
before removal.
of which we give a few verses:
C. Parsell
20
°
:1

COAL

AND INSURANCE.

Landscape Gardening.

Landscape

Gardeners

\\ Architects,

Ja,s. Farrcw,

Carriage,

PURE

MILK

WAGON

Joseph Senior,

WATCH MAKER,

iriiw Reductions

T axidermist

J. OLIVER HOOLEY,
TOYS,

Milburn Pharmacy.

ICE CHEAM

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC.

Boot & Shoe

FUNERAL

DIRECTOR,

ST. NEAR R. R. DEPOT,

e

Wm. E. Gentzel, Wm. M. Clouser,

Groceries, FEour,Feed

£. Snow
S.Blodget

2

l 0

"

1U

On July 4th another match will
take place, at which the first prize
will be a handsome Gold watch; second prize, a hunting case silver
watch; and third prize, $10.
Bio- bargains in buggies and village carts at Milburn wagon works.

Hardware,

OTJK SOLDIER DEAD.
For novr a score of years,
Our feet have moved above the soil,
That holds a nations dead;
And as the years have come and gone,
Our grateful hearts have held
In dear remembrance the silent sepuleher
Where rest our honored braves.
Death for a season held
In this fair land of onrs, high carnival,
Our nest and fairest on the ilald of carnage
Paid the debt of nature.
The sun went down in blood,

Howard A, Smith & Co.,CROCKERY

ExpresS.

AND AGATE IRON- B@-Connection made with responsiWARE.
ble Railroad and Express Co's.
(Successors to Zacliwiaa k Smith,)
Choice
Wines,
Liquors
and
Cigars.
Oraton Hall, Newark, N.J.
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
AGENT FOR
BICYCLES,
Bottled Lager and Porter.
and Bicycle Sundries.
OFFICES.—621 Broad Street and 209
Send Stamp for their latest Catalogue TAYLOB ST.,
Market street, Newark,
MILBURN, N, J,

Northern aud Southern Names of Batties.
From General D. H. Hill's paper m poion
Very singular eyes have been found in
Tv China the fee for medical attendance
A. O e a l e r T e l l s H o w t o R a i s e
a new crustacean, taken by the Norwe- tho Century, "TJie Battle of South trom
five toten cents a visit.
Mountain,
or
Boonsboro',"
wo
quote
as
gian
North.
Atlantic
dredging
expedition.
the Songsters.
Hints to Consumptives.
These organs have concave outer surfaces, follows: "The conflict of the 14th of Consumptives should use food as nourishing
they are attached close together, and September, 1803, is called the battle" of a c a n C had, and in a shape that wiU best
Suggesting that They be Made a Source
South Mountain at the North and the^ r e t with t i e stomach and taste of the pa,
they have no specific coloring matter.
of Profit to Poor Women.
battle of Boonsboro' at the South. So * Outdoor exercise is earnestly recommended.
An electric-light dynamo in London is
many battle fields of the civil war bear [ f you are unable to take such exercise oa
driven by a steam engine which is said to
"I iiffl surprised that many poor wodouble names that we cannot believe the aorseback or on foot, that shpuld furmshno
men who art; unub'.e to do hard work do
make twelve thousand revolutions per
duplication
has been accidental. It is >°cuse for shutting yourself in-doors, but you.
not go into the business of raising canaminute, and is claimed to be thefirstmo;hould take exercise in a carriage, or in some
the
unusual
which
impresses. The troops itherway bring yourself in contact with the
ries," said a dealer in pets with a wise
tor ever made to work at the actual veof the North came mainly from cit:es,
shako of the head. "It is comparatively
locity of the steam as it escapes from tho
towns and villages, and were, therefore, ^Medicines which cause expectoration must
easy work and, if conducted on a suffiboiler.
avoided. For five hundred years phyimpressed by some natural object near be
ciently largo scale, as it can be in almost
sicians have tried to cure Consumption by
Most toads and frogs produce their
the
scene
of
the
conflict
and
named
tho
a-ingthem, and have failed. Where there is
any dwelling hourc, will yield a. Tar more
young from the egg, but in several inbattle from it. The soldiers from the .reat derangement of the secretions, with
comfortable support than can be earned
stances tho progeny is brought forth
South were chiefly from the country, and 'ngorgement of air-cells, there is always
from many kinds of labor in which woprofuse expectoration. Now Piao'a Cure realive. When the period of incubation
were
therefore impressed by some artifi- moves tho engorgement and the derangement
men engage. Why, this is one of the
"Writing for Twenty-Six Hours.
has passed the young toad breaks out of
cial
object
near
the
field
of
action.
In
of the secretions, and consequently (and in
principal methods of making a living
In LippincoWs Magazine Julian Haw- his shell in the same manner that a chicken
way only) diminishes the amount of matamong the poor of the Hartz Mountains. thorne says that he remembers that on does. Tho special distinction between one section the naming has been after the this
ter expectorated. This medicine does not dry
handiwork
of
God;
in
the
other
section
The peasants raise the birds in wooden one occasion he wrote for twenty-six con- frogs and toads is the excessive developup a cough, but removes the cause of it.
it has been after the handiwork of man. "When it is impossible from debility or other
cages and apparently with little trouble. secutive, hours without pavise. The Chi- ment of the hinder logs in frogs.
to exercise freely in the opea air apartThus tho first passage of arms is called causes
Probably the chief reason why American cago Jfews relates tho circumstances unments occupied by the patient should be so
Endurance of Climatic Variations.—
aS to ensure the constant accession
the battle of Bull Eun, at the North, ventilated
women who undertake to raise a few ca- der which the feat was accomplished:
nf t'rp*;h air in abundance.
A scientific Frenchman, Marquis de
, e surface of the body should be sponged
naries as a matter of diversion are unsucWo remember to have heard Mr. Haw- Nadaillac, estimates that Europuans can —the name of a little stream. At the%
•is often as every third day with tepid water
South it takes the name of Manassas, and a little soft-soap. (This is preferable to
cessful is owing to their superior idesis of thorne say that thi3 was during his resiendure temperatures as widely apart as
I
v other.) After thoroughly drying use
from a railroad station. The second bat- friction
cleanliness. Unlike the worthy dames of dence in London shortly after lie had enwith the hand moistened with oil,
235 degrees at least. Thus, on January
or Olive is the best. This keeps the
the'German mountains they are intoler- tered upon a literary career. He had
tle on the same ground is called the Sec- Cod-Liver
t)O' es of the skin in a soft, pliable condition,
35,
1882,
two
vessels
in
the
Kala
sea
ant of the necessary litter and accumula- agreed to have a story done by a certain
ond Bull Run by the North, and the Sec- which contributes materially to the unloading
of Taste matter from the system through this
tion of filth in the cages during the peri- hour on a certain day, and, as is very were exposed to a cold of eighty-five de- ond Manassas by the'South. Stone's de- orAii
You will please recollect we cure this
by enabling the orcans of the system
od of incubation. They disturb and mo- apt to be the way with young men, he grees below zero, while in the country feat is the battle of Ball's Blulf with the disease
to
perform
their lunctions in a n/.rmat way,
lest the nesting birds to cleanse tlieir had put off the work until tho eleventh of the Touaregs, in Central Africa, Du- Federals, and the battle of Leesburg or in other wolds, we remove obstructions
while
tho
recuperative
powers of the system
cages and thus prevent the eggs from hour. Then, confronted by the uncom- veyrier has known the thermometer to with the Confederates. The battle called cure the disease.
,
rise
as
high
as
152
degrees.
We
will
here
say
a
word
in regard to a cough
hatching.
promising fact that he must do the
by General Grant Pittsburg Landing, a in the farming stage,-where
there
is
no
conAn English physiologist, Mr. F. W. E.
or noticeable disease. A cough
natural object, was named Shiloh, after a stitutional
"What kind of birds are best for work or lose his money, he set himself at
may or may not foreshadow serious evil; take
Green, remarks that tho function of
church, by his antagonist. Kosecrans it in its mi.dest form, to say the least, it is a
breeding purposes? Well, you know the task with all his might and main.
memory has notbeen decisively localized,
nu sance, and should be abated.
.
there are many varieties of canaries. In He started in at 9 o'clock one morning
called his first great fight with Bragg the
A coiiKli is unlike any other symptom of disease. It stands a conspirator, with threatenmy way of thinking the short, sweet- and stuck hard at work unti nearly noon but there are reasons for hoping that its battle of Stone River, while Bragg nam- ing
voice, menacing the health and existence
voiced German canary is the best. The the next day. He says he found no dif- particular place in the brain may some ed it after Murfreesboro', a village. So of a vital organ. Its first approac n is in -whispers unintelligible, and at first too ofttn unday
be
quite
exactly
known.
To
cultipair should be opposite in color, one ficulty in writing after the first hour; his
McClellan's battle of the Chickahominy, heeded, but in time it never fails to ma • e itself
understood—never fails to claim the attention
green and the other bright yellow. Ca- thoughts came freely and his hand work- vate the memory Mr. Green recommends: a little river, was with Lee the battle of of
those on whom it calls.
If you have a couuh -without disease or the
naries from the same family should never ed mechanically, n o remembers that "Concentrate your attention, classify and Cold Harbor, a tavern. The Federals
lungs
or serious constitutional disturbance, so
bo mated. If they are the birds raised when ho finished the story he became condense, make associations, substitute speak of the battle of Pea Ridge, of the much the better, as a few do es of Piso's Cure
letters
for
figures,
and
localize
your
will
be
all you may need, while if you ro far
from them will be puny and of no ac-aware that his little children were playOzark range of Mountains, and the Con- advanced
in Consumption, several bottles may
be
required
to effect a permanent cure.
count. The female will lay from three ing about tho room where he had been ideas."
federates call it after *Elk Horn, a counThe
moisture
of
the
atmosphere
will
FOB DYSPErsiA, INDIGESTION-, depression of
to live eggs. I have seen six eggs in a writing; he neither saw nor heard them
try inn. The Union soldiers called the spirits,
general debility,in tlieir various forms,
nest. The bird will begin to sit when while he was at worK, and now they permeate the pores of wood much more bloody battle three days after South I also us a preventive against fever and ague and
other
intermittent
fevers,the "Ferro-Phosphorrapidly
the
way
the
tree
grew
than
it
the first egg is laid. The eggs will hatch looked more like shadows than real,
Mountain from the little stream, Antie- ! ated Elixir of Calisaya," made by Caswell, Hazone each day just as they were laid in tangible forms. He did not feel particu- would in the opposite direction. Mi- tam, and the Southern troops named it | ard & Co.,New York, and sold by all Druggists,
is the best tonic; and for patients recovering
from twelve to fourteen days. The oldlarly worried, but his b rain seemed to be croscopical examination proves that the after the village of Sharpsburg. Many from fever or other sickness it has no equal.
birds should bo fed on eggs boiled for strangely conf us ed; so, instead of going pores invite the ascent of moisture while instances might be given of this double
3 months' treatment for 50c. Piso's Remehalf an hour and mixed with bread to bed, as a man naturally would think ol they repel its decent. Take the familiar naming by the opposing forces. Accord- dy for Catarrh. Sold by druggists.
crumbs or grated cracker two or three doing, he put on his hat and overcoat case of a wooden bucket. Some of the ing to the same law of the unusual, the
days before the time for the eggs to be-and set out for a long walk. He re- staves appear to be entirely saturated war songs of a people have always been
gin hatching. This food should be given mained out of doors until dusk; then, while others aje apparently dry. Thewritten by non-combatants. The bards
In other words, we do not claim that Hood's Sarsatill the young birds are six weeks old, upon his return home, he ate a light sup- reason is that the dry staves are in the
who followed the banners of the feudal parllla will do Impossibilities. We tell you plainly
what it has done, and submit proofs from sources of
but when they are three weeks old they per, drank two bottles of ale and wen!position the tree grew, while the satlords, sang of their exploits, and stimu- j unquestioned reliability, and ask you frankly if you
are ready to leave the nest and can be to bed. The bodily exercise had cleared urated ones are reversed.
lated
them and their retainers to deeds are suffering from any disease or affection caused or
separated from the old ones. They can his head, his brain was as cool and quiet
promoted by impure blood or low state of the sysof
high
emprise, wore no armor and car-tem, to try Hood's SarsaparilLa. Our experience
Oirp Cuilure'
soon be taught to eat seed by scattering as could be wished, and he slept eighwarrants
us in assuring you that you will not be dis
it on the bottom of their cages. As soon teen hours as soundly and peacefully as a A letter to the Chicago Inter-Ocean ried no swords. So, too, the impassion- appointed in the result.
ed
orators
who
roused
our
ancestors
in
from D. N. Kern of Shimersville, Penu.,
"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for dyspepsia,
as they begin to sing the males should be child.
says: A carp pond should be so made 177G, with the thrilling cry, 'Liberty or which, I have had for the last nine or ten years, sufseparated from the females, so that no
fering terribly. It has now entirely cured me."—
that all the water can be drawn oil. Carp Death,' never once put themselves in the MRS. A. NORTON, Chlcopee, Mass.
mistakes can be made when taking them
Origin of the JLiherly Pole.
way of a death by lead or steel, by mus- "After suffering- many years with kidney comto a buyer."
Mr. Charles Lanman, in his "Haphaz- are very hard to catch if a pond cannot
I was recommended by my pastor, Rev. J.
ket ball or bayonet stab. The noisy plaint,
be
made
dry.
The
ponds
of
the
Princes
P. Stone, to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. It has done me
ard Personalities," finds occasion to
"What is the best kind of seed for caspeakers of 1801, who fired the Northern more good than, anything else."—EDWIS C. CURRIER,
of
Schwarzenberg,in
Austria,
is
probably
speak of many incidents in American
Dalton, ST, H.
naries?"
history which are no less important and the mostextensive of the kind in the world, heart and who fired the Southern
"My wife thinks there Is nothing Uke Hood's Sar"Sicily canary and German rape seed.
comprising
an
area
of
no
less
than
20,000
heart,
never
did
any
other
kind
oi
firing.
fiaparilla,
and we are never without it in the house."
interesting than they are novel. Ic
F. H. LATIMER, Syracuse, X. Y.
Some breeders also use India millet and
acres.
When
the
catching
season
comes,
One
of
the
most
prominent
of
them
writing of that remarkable collection
Turkish mace in the proportion of four
Hood's Sarsaparilla
which Pi ter Force made of posters, hand- it takes several weeks to drain them. frankly admitted that he preferred a hor~
parts of Sicily to three of rape seed, two
Sold by all druggists. SI; six for S3. Prepared
bills and broadsides, printed in this One of the most important essentials in izontal to a vertical death."
by C. L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, JIass.
of millet and one of mace. Certain imcountry in the time of the Revolution, the successful breeding of carp is that no
OO Doses One Dollar
porters, however, use two parts of rape
other
fish
should
bu
allowed
to
occupy
Ir yen: ARE DYSPEPTIC, billious, rheuMr. Lanman says:
to one of Sicily, aud give the birds no
the same waters with them. In large
In looking over these old papers, one ponds, where there is plenty of natural matic, gouty, debilitated, consumptive,
other seed. I mix my seed half and half,
constipated, or in anywise out of sorts,
WAGON
SCALES,
Sicily and rape seed. Hemp seed should fact came to the knowledge of the writer food, feeding will not be found necessa- provide yourself with, a half dozen bot, Steel
lion Li-vers, Steel Bearing Brou
never be given except when the bird has which is of special interest at the present ry. From 500 to 1,000 yearling carp will tles of Dlt. "WALKEH'S VlNKCiAlt BlTTEES;
AHD
lost appetite from sickness, as it creates day. AVhen the news of the repeal oi stock an acre and thrive without artificial take it twice or thrice a day, and keep
a pays tho freight—for fres
rica Li»l mention this p«ip«r and
fat, which is fatal to its song. There the Stamp Act arrived in Xew York, in feeding. If more than this number occu- fighting dhtase until you have not an
d - ^ JONES Of BIHGHAMTQH,
should always be cuttlefish bone in thetheir great joy the people dismantled a py that area they will have to be fed by ache or a physical trouble of any kind
J j j u g h a m ton* >i. Y«
remaining. The result is sure.
ship
and
planted
her
largest
mast
on
a
cage. Saud likewise should either be
artificial means. One acre of pond stockBOOEi AGESTTS WAKTED for
conspicuous plot of ground, and at ed with German carp will produce more
sprinkled on the floor or in the seed.
The English sparrow has made its apthe top of this mast they affixed a wood- food than three acres stocked with beet pearance
in California.
"A regular time to clean the cage and
en bust of the King and of Pitt, and be- cattle. The ilesh of the carp is excellent
forgiving the birds fresh water for bathor LIVING TRUTHS FOJI HEAD ASD HEART,
Breach.
Rupture, or Hernia.
tween the two a liberty cap.
from October to May, when otherfishare Cnres guaranteed in the worst cases. No
ing and drinking is almost a necessity
It was not long before the effigies of scarce in the market. It requires a vast knife or truss treatment. Pamphlet and referByr andcrovrtiinp
John
B, Gough.
for their health. Many birds if neglectp«tho».life B
10 cents in stamp-. "World's Dispensary
H, n list and
work, brim full of thrillini intarthe two Englishmen were taken down, amount of care and labor to procure tho ences,
laughter
aad lean.
' it *Mslirijht.
Medical Association, OWi Main Street, liulla. o", lit.
humor
pure, and Bond, full ot
ed beyond their usual time will keep up
Hie fife
o dand
D p«tho».
t
while the emblem of the goddess was quantity of feed which live stock need
an incessant calling and scolding until
seme ]-arts of Mexico precious woods aro
left alone in its glory. And this was the during the winter months; the carp, so :.olyplentiful
that the natives build pig-styes of
attended to. Canaries have wonderfully
origin of that truly American institution to speak, sleeps during all this time, re- rosewood lo^s
retentive memories, and neither forget
DOLLARS each for Krw and
—the liberty pole.
Don't You Know
quiring neither food nor attention. The that you cannot
PtrfictSeWlSQ
HACHINKS
any one to whom they are attached nor
nlTord In neglect that catiirrh?
W
*rram>lli»ySt
l
you know that it may lead to consumpd. Bu? d i r e c t i n g save $15 to $35.
Kev. J. W. Brier, in Tennessee, finds that lJon't
anything to which they have been accusThe Last Shot.
tion, to insanity, to dralhi Don't you know
c«Ur
witfa
JOnO
leitirnonial'
frnin
PV^I-'VRT.!,!'
tliat
it
can
be
easily
cured?
Don't
you
know
1,000
carp
will
live
and
grow
finely
upon
tomed. A small yellow fellow I know
Vap. Casby fired the hist gun of the
« O . P A Y M E * C O . U lV.31,,nrars,.?H,,
tl.at while the thousand and one nostrums
hod been allowed to fly about his mis-war on the Confederate side in Gen. Lee'a what one hog will; in both cases, from you have tried have utterly failed that Dr.
to Soldiers & Heirs. Senc
Sage's Catarrh Remedy is a certain cure? It
Jfr Circulars. COL. L.
tress' sleeping apartment, lie had be-army. At the time of the surrender ot birth to two years old; at this age thehas stood the test of years, and there are hundreds
of
thousands
of
grateful
men
and
-womcome expert m unfastening his cage door Appomattox the Federals and Confeder- carp will weigh 4,000 pounds the average en in all parts of the i ountry -who can testify
and letting himself out and in at his own ates were drawn up in lines facing each lot, while the porker will weigh 250 to its cfllcai y. All druggists.
AT a icct'iit "duelists' dinner" at Pesth, each
fancy. His mistress, during an absence other, and but a few feet apart. The pounds. The fish would bring in anyguest
had fought at least six duels.
of several weeks, left him in care of latter were almost starved, having been market $500, and the hog not more than
Tliey Will Xot Do I t .
friends, who kept his cage door securely without food for several days. While $10. Carp live to a great age—75 to 100 Those who once take Dr, Pierce's " Pleasant U\ ill I II H M III II D E B I L I T A T E D M E N .
1 mi are
y allowiMla/rt'c trial of thirty rfavsot the u<!ft
Purgative Pellets" }vill never consent to IUSU
tied. On her return he was taken home the terms of surrender were being ad- years, and one is recorded in Europe 140 any
for the ipeerly relief and permS.
other cathartic. They are pleasant to n i n e i i i r c •'"'lanres.
rr
or J
, ,'V!'-\I'rlol'lu, loss or Vitntfty and
justed,
some
very
good
hogs
came
along
t.ike
and
mild
m
their
operation.
Smaller
years old.
om; evening. The gas was burning. He
Manhnotl. andrall
than ordinary pills and inclosed in glass rials*
virtues unimpaired. By druggists.
watched sharply when the string that near the line, and, as soon'as discovered
Beverages and Digoslion.
had so long barred his passage from be- by Casby, he raised his gun and shot one
of the most extensive chicken raisers
Some experiments on a large, butcher's IUONE
Pennsylvania is named Hatch,
hind the wires was unloosed, apparently of them. The shooting of tho animal
C te taken the l a d !„
tlic sales of ,hit class of
distrustful that his liberty was to be giv- created intense excitement for a brief dog, with reference to the effects of sun- Man, Woman <sr child nttaikeU with Brisrht's
remedies, a n d h l s e,v™
I) iseMSi\niabe!cs,<"»ra,vel or Urinary com pkiinls
dry
beverages
on
digestion,
have
been
time,
as
it
was
generally
.supposed
that
a
en to him again. When ho considered
should use the best weapon—Dr. Kilmer's
MURPHY EROS..
himself unnoticed he deftly unlatched conflict had been opened by the, two op- recently described by Signer Ogata. The SwAMP-KooT,Ktaney,LIver and Bladder Cure
Paris, Tex
It noes right 10 the ••pot'. Price iHe, gioo
TOn the fivor of
the door and Hew to the top of the dress- posing forces. The facts soon became ! following conclusions, which may not be
public and now ranks
A Cure of l'nrumoiijn,
ing case, where he sat blinking with the known, and Casby was allowed to take | strictly applicable to mini accustomed to Mr. D. n . Barnahy, of Owego, X. Y., says
his "forage" for the .benefit of himself the drinks named, were reached: First, that his daughter was taken with a violent cold
solemnity of an owl.
which terminated with Pneumonia, and all
water containing carbonic acid, tea andthe heft physician-) gave the case up and said
"Thry've all got different dispositions and friends.—liullimore American.
could live but a few hours at most. yho
coffee in moderate amount, do not dis-she
—just like people, too—and different
was in tliiH condition when a friend recom
Useless Economy.
turb digestion. Second, beer, wine and mended Dit. W», HALL'S BALSAM son THE
taste* about their eating. Some of 'em
IIUKG?, and advised her to 1ry it. She accepthave really diabolical tempers, and if en- Elderly Gentleman (to little boy who !brandy retarded digestion considerably ed it as a last resort, and was surprised to find
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH V
Th« O r i s i « n l rt O l
;
it produced a marked change lor the bet
raged at any one will scold, open their is buying candy): "My young friend, at first, till absorbed, and in the case of that
ter,
and
by
persevering
in
its
U
S
H
S
a
cure
was
don't
you
think
that,
instead
of
spending
'
beer
the
extractive
matters
thus
as
well
mouths and spread their wings, and geneffected.
erally announce their displeasure when- all the pennies you get, it would be bet- as the alcohol. Thus beer retards diges- Win. Black, Abingdon, Iowa, was eurrtl f
r
ever the offending individual approaches tor to put some oi them away for a rainy tion more than wine containing tho same cancer of the i-ye by Dr. .Jones' Ro t Cluv£r
•1 omc, which CHITS all Wood dis l)u ,, T s aiul ,l;Vday?"
quantity of alcohol. Third, sugar (cane cases of .the stomach, liver and kidneys 'vL
their domain. Some are specially fond
Little Boy. "Naw. What's tho good and grape) retards digestion considera- buat tome and appetizer known. 60 aente
of some kinds of food or fruit that others
-fill not touch. One peculiarly fastidi- of money on a rainy day? Mn never lets bly. Fourth, common salt accelerates it
ous canary that I have will not cat any-me stir out of the house."
distinctly.

CANARY BIRDS.

thing having pepper on it or take a
mouthful of n green one. Another exceedingly voracious one will devour a
good-sized green pepper inside of an
hour." '
"What other food should be given ca
narics?"
"In winter pieces of apple, but not constantly. The birds arc fond of celery
tops. In summer it is safe to give them
almost any kind of edible green stuff—
lettuce, endive, chickweod, green mustard, spinach, cabbage, and seeded heads
of green grasses. A small piece of fat
beef or fat salt pork should occasionally
be placed in the cage. Canaries like
green peas and will readily pick them out
of slightly broken pods."—Chicago News.

SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.

It Won't Bake Bread

5 TON

PLUTFeiSM ECHOES

Pensions

A FEDERAL SPY.

Supplying Seeds to Congressmen.
The business of supplying seeds to
Obtaining Shelter in a n At- Congressmen is growing, and has already The Placa Where Everything
attained pretty large proportions. Aclanta Bomb-Proof.
is Turned Topsy-Turvy.
cording to the Washington Star, thirtytwo men and 140 women are busy in the
The Two Scars which Eevealei His annex of the Agricultural Department Ihe Longest Day Domes in December
Identity Years Afterward,
building supplying the Congressional deand the Sun Moves North.
mand for seed. Six thousand paper packDuring the session of an important re- ages of vegetable seed, 500 of flower
After a month's residence in beautiful
ligious body in our city I made the ac- seed, 300 of tobacco, 20 quarts of sor-Sydney the probabilities of waking up
quaintance of the Key. Mr. Dubuque, a ghum, 20 of corn, 50 of grass, 28 quarts are still shadowy and the illusion of
delegate from one of the northwestern of sugar beet and 33 quarts of cotton dreamland not yet dispelled, writes a
states, says a writer in the Atlanta Con- seed. That is the allowance of each Sen- correspondent of the Philadelphia Press
AFTER A HEARTY WINTER.
To remove impurities from the
Last spring I had a terrible breaking out
stitution. What attracted me to the man ator* and Representative in Congress. If from New South Wales. While the nov- Blood—undigested
and decaying; all over my body. There were blotches as
was his amiability and meekness. Hr. put up in one order, each member's al- el situation is pleasant all will be well, matter from the system.
largo as a penny and some as large as a silver
To prevent or remove Blotches, dollar. They would appear in the morning
Dubuque came up to my ideal of a lowance Would fill eight large mail sacks. but the dream may turn to a nightmare
and would itch and burn half a day. I took
Pimples,
Rashes,
Boils
and
all
preacher, and I found his companionship As there are 409 Senators and Represen- eventually because of the topsy-turvy,
everything I could think of, but to no avail.
kinds of SKIN ERUPTIONS.
I grew worse and -worse until I was sick abed.
very pleasant. One afternoon my west- tatives, the seed division of the Agricul- upside-down ways of people and things
To protect the system from Bil- A friend advised me to use Burdock Blood
ious attacks and remove all malar- Bitters. I secured three bottles and before I
ern friend asked me if I thought that any tural Department is a very busy institu- at the antipodes.
ial taint that may be lurking in the had taken all o£ the tirst bottle I felt like
of the bomb-proofs dug by the citizens tion at certain seasons of the year. The
another person. I was entirely cured before
The people have not yet heard of the by-ways of disease.
I had taken the three bottles. It is a wonduring the siege of Atlanta were still in seeds distributed through members of early bird and the unfortunate worm.
derful medicine and I would not bo without i t
existence. He desired to see one, as he Congress comprise about two-thirds of They are fond of taking things easy in To Fortify the System
MRS. J U L I A ELDRIDGE, BOX 35,
Jan. 25, 1SSG.
West Cornwall, C§nn.
had been requested by his friends at the whole amount disposed of by the Ag- the morning, neither shopkeeper, market- against the approach of diseases
B. B. B. removes Blotches an I Fare Ervyitions bg
home to sketch it. " I know of one that ricultural Department. The remaining man, housekeeper, nor servant liking to peculiar to the weather, tone the
and remove all refuse constitutional treat:nent. lie sure uni try it.
we can reach in a ten-minutes' walk," I third goes to persons in various parts of be disturbed too early, and so commence Stomach
matter from the system.
Last spring my health became very poor.
the
country
who
act
as
agents
of
the
desaid. Mr. Dubuque was delighted, and
their daily routine when Philadelphians
Restore Lost Appetite, remove I had no appetite and my liver troubled me.
partment, but receive no compensation. would have already accomplished a good- Blotches and Skin Eruptions and I used several medicines with no relief, and
We were soon on our way to the place.
give a Clear, Healthy glow to the was finally recommended to try Burdock
I had a slight acquaintance with the Members furnish to the department the ly portion.
Blood Bitters. This medicine cured me.
Skin.
Miss MAUD FISHER,
old lady upon whose premises the bomb- names of those to whom they desire to
When we go shopping the drapers reRemove all Malarial Symptoms
Nov. 9,18S5.
Flackville, N. Y.
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Squire?" he asked.
jH'ople begets squalor. The population between the Bahamas and Bermudas, since."—San Francisco Star.
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The old man begged the lawyer to let
carries on from physical to mental effects, or their warlike propensities, great size,
him off, and after considerable talk the
and dims intellectual and spiritual alert- and gigimtic strength, together with
lawyer said: "Look here, Mr. Graves,
ness sadly. But to know H and experi- other traits of strongly original character,
"Killing" a Salmon.
you"have made considerable mischievous
ence it—and leave it—are delicious; and regarding which little or nothing is
One evening W. J. Florence, the actor, talk about me. You have gone through
though it all leaves with it an undertone known to the civilized world.
sat in a New York club room, telling of the country calling me a big liar and
of sadness, because one so much longs to
The natives are large and powerful. his exploits on a salmon river in New other hard names. " Now, if you will go
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daajige the unchangeable law of compen- They arc not unlike the New Zealanders, Brunswick.
"How many salmon did
and see everybody to whom you
sation and give this sweet clime to the being of a dark, copper-colored complex- you catch?'' a visitor inquired. Florence around
made this talk and tell them that
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(iriven, jaded raun and women of ourion. In addition to a natural inclination nearly fell from his chair at the ignorance have you've
said about me is false, I'D
Imrdier, more virile peoples, and compel for warfare they are very treacherous, displayed in the question. "Fishermen, what
these half-awake existences to live and and in some portions of the group are sir,"' said he with freezing hauteur, knock oil the five dollars."
After rubbing his old grey head the
labor where the awful friction of things cannibals. Their main occupationis like "never use the word catch as you apply
would straighten the form, put light be- that of the Indian, loafing and picking it. They kill salmon. They never catch old man answered: ' 'Mr. Pullen, I'm
hind the eyes, and polish the perception cocoanuts, which are "prepared and them." The rebuked listener turned almost eighty-two years old, and too
near eternity to tell such a 'tarnal lie as
until recognizable.
Dealer in. Choice
ihipped to this country with considerable scarlet, but made no response. A mo- that.
_>roiit.
"When
not
engaged
in
harvesting
ment
afterward
Laurence
Jerome,
the
The Hon. A. G. Lebroke, of Foxcroft,
But all about yon it is weird, charm- Hie cocoanut crop or loafing about on the
father of Lady Randolph Churchill, and once swapped an old wagon with Gravee
lag, sensuous, narcotic, dreamful. The
in a dug-out canoe, the Marshall an excellent story teller, began to talk of for four cords of wood. Graves signed
><::. has changed from its hard, cold, ocean
.slander
puts
in
his
time
carving
groiy blue, and is now opaline, almost tesque figures on canoe paddles and in his adventures on a salmon stream. He a contract written by Lebroke, to the
was describing himself as standing on a effect that Graves should deliver Lebroke
milky white.but transulcent. The hori- whittling
out murderous-looking war bank at daybreak whipping a "Jack four
zon that, abreast of the dreary, danger- Uubs, spears,
cords of merchantable wood. Where
arrows
and
other
similar
ous headlines of the north, seemed shut iveapons. In carving they display great Scott" over the water, when he hooked a the wood should be delivered was not
down upon near and quick and hard by ingenuity, and while the figures as shown bigsalmon. " I was so excited," lie said, stated.
FRUITS AND YEGETABLES,
"that I dropped my slungshot in the Many months went by and Lebroke
as dreary a sky, is now far and far away, on
the
paddles
are
not
exactly
pretty,
water and lost the fish." "Droppul
and the waters and sky meet lovingly."
are very intricate, and are not un- what;'' Florence asked, in open-eyed received no wood. Happening in Guil•ame and Poultry in Season.-®^
The sky, too, that was so close and for- they
ford, he asked
the old man about it.
ike
similar
work
done
in
China.
astonishment. "My slungshot," Jerome
bidding 500 leagues behind, now seems
"Oh, yes,1' said Graves, "I've cut your
infinitely far above you, and has a lleeciThe figures on the paddle represent replied. "Why, what could you do with wood and it's as nice a lot of wood a^
Short Hills Road,
ness and softness which opens to thedots, and, according to the islander's be- a slungshot at such a time?" Florence in- ever vou saw. You just come and look
imagination undreamed of flights toward ief, if upon his boat paddle there is quired. "Best thing in the world to kill at it."'
keaven. The stars, which In the winter [•arved a figure of an idol he can safely a salmon with, "Jerome said, going right
(West of Depot,)
He took Lebroke into the woods and
lone prodded at you like flashes from a navigate anywhere. In this connection on with his story, while everybody showed him four cords of excellent cord
Hint, here in the old and loved constel- t may be well to state that these island- roared. —Philadelphia Press.
wood, piled up in the forest.1
MILBURN, N. J.
lations pulse and glow with a passionate ;rs are the boldest and most skillful
"There. Squire Lebroke,, said he, "1
iorvar. And even the -winds that come •anoe navigators in the Pacific. They
deliver that wood to you." Turning to
He Tipped t h e Waiter.
from whatever quarter bring a half- make voyages extending over many
Late in the afternoon we stopped at a neighbor who had accompanied them
caught recognition of invisible presence* months, trusting Providence, or rather
added: "And I want you to witness
—something akin to hint, suggestion, rain, to supply them with fresh water. Cleveland, Tenn., for dinner, and there he
DEALERS IN
dalliance—and touch you in loving pul- They navigate by means of a small chart an incident happened the like of which that I deliver this wood to Mr. Lebroke."
sations that lull the senses tenderly. composed of small sticks tied together I had never seen or heard. At the table The Senator had to hire a teamster to
haul
the
wood
to
Foxcroft.
.
He
says
it
where
I
sat
were
five
persons,
one
of
Here might the olden Sirens have dwell and representing the position of the variand sung and charmed and destroyed, ous islands as regards the point of de- whom I guessed to be the drummer of was the first and only time he ever was
some wholesale establishment. The spread beaten on a contract that he wrote himand wiser than Ulysses he who resisted parture.
FANCY AND STAPLE
did not suit him, and he demanded some self.—-Lewiston (Me.) Journal.
the spell. Indeed, the legend goes that
In warfare their weapons consist of cold meat of the waiter.
The waiter
here was the original paradise.
Strikes.
clubs, spears and arrows, all of which shot into the kitchen and reappeared, asThe first strike that a boy experiences
In these islands Nature's hand is for- they use with the greatest skill and ac- serting there was none there.
ever wide open. Here the pineapple, curacy. The clubs are made of iron"Oh, yes," interrupted the drummer, is generally from his mother's slipper.
citron, melon, guave,custard apple, yam, wood, and are very heavy. They are of "there must be; hunt around; bring me j Big strikes are always applauded in a
bread-fruit, sweet potatoes, maunnee, various shapes, the most murderous being a piece of cold chicken."
i league ball game.
ALSO
star apple, zapota, mango, j omegranate, the gnarled root of the ironwood tree.
(Hit again went the waiter and returned
The blacksmith has to strike for a livThe
other
clubs
are
of
lighter
character.
banana, orange, lemon, cocoanut, and a
with
just
what
he
wanted.
The
druming.
hundred other vegetables and fruits, The arrows are made of light bamboo, mer was satisfied and began slashing into
"Strikes" are an every day occurrence
spring unasked from a surpassing and the points being of ironwood. The the chicken with renewed appetite; then
prodigal productiveness. The forests spears are also made out of the same he paused, dropped his knife, ran his in ball alleys.
Lightning never strikes twice in the
iccrn with the cocoanut, a hundred feet kind of timber, and run down to a fine fingers in his vest pocket, looked around
lo its strange pinnate leaves, the celbs point, which is tipped with a poisonous at the smiling waiter, and then, without same place; and there's where lightning
sr silk-cotton tree, the black mangrove, preparation. The feather end is fantas- changing his countenance, handed the differs from prize lighters.
almond, mahogany, ebony, lignum vita-, tic and gaudy, a regular bouquet of latter a—match.
The gold miner is happy when he P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STREET,
'mice, and the royal palm, while the feathers plucked from the rarest birds
strikes "pay dirt." The heavier the
"You see what it is?''
MILBURN, N. J.
swinging cactus, oleanders as tall as our being used and blended together with a
strike the happier the miner.
"Yas, gar."
trees and (lowering every month in the strict regard for colors.
'•"Well,
when
you
get
a
cigar,
you'll
be
Disease
strikes
hard,
but
Death
is
the
The islanders, particularly in the vi- able to light it."
year, the glowing coral vine, the
boss striker.
tuberose, the Cherokee rose and roses of cinity of New Ireland, have no particuEmpire Store.
Then he resumed his eating. It was
every hue and size, the alligator pear, the lar love for the whites, and it is not anpositively the meanest return for a Chris- j Doesn't the Bible encourage strikes
Bight-blooming cereus, and a myriad infrequent occurrence to find some settler tian-like act that I ever saw, but I had to where it says: "If a man strike thee on
shrubs, ferns and flowers delight the eye lying in front of his door dead. It is laugh in spite of myself. It was such a |the right cheek, turn to him the other
and gladden with perennial color and the work of some native, who, having burlesque on the habit of feeing hotel also." The literal meaning of which is:
"Give him a chance for another strike."
odor, and that forever without the bid-become offended at the white man, has waiters.—San Francisco Chronicle.
ding of wish or touch of labor. The lain in wait and kilhd him.
The poet Halleck must have been in
As a race they are very prolific, and it
luxuriance of lands is also equaled by
sympathy with strikers or he never
The
Doctor's
Horse.
the prodigality of sea life and form, as is not an uncommon thing, so Mr. Gray
Last winter a Detroit doctor went to would have written:
varied, beautiful and wonderful. No states, to see from fifteen to twenty the police . with the complaint that some " Strike till the last armed foe expires,
shores are so enchanting, no waters so children in each house, the offspring of scamp had taken his horse and buggy
Strike for your altars and your fires,
"winsome, and no depths of ocean hold one woman. The natives do not tolerate from in front of a patient's house and
Strike for the green graves of your sires."
such mazes of mystery and delight. polygamy, and after marriage the women driven it around town for several hours A Boston artist is painting a life-sized
The fish alone are remarkable in are famous for their fidelity. A sort of and then left the rig in the suburbs. The portrait of Sludger Sullivan in ring cosvariety. Among them are the blacklist!, iv slave traffic exists throughout the guilty party was not discovered, and one tume. It will no doubt be a striking
the porpoise, which seems to tumble islands, though, and single women can night about a month ago the same thing likeness.
nbout in all waters; the shark, which be purchased for servants for a mere trifle. was repeated. This time the doctor was
were not for strikes there would
3s in endless pursuit of the delicate Clothing is a thing unknown in most of so mad that he not only went to the po- beIfnoitassault
and battery cases in the Dry and Fancy Goods. Hardware,
flying-fish which scuds through the the islands. In and about New Britain lice, but gave the information to all his courts.
Crockery, Glassware, etc,
air because it is chased and not because and Ireland, however, the breech-cloth friends and offered $25 for the arrest of
If horses could only strike back at
it enjoys it, which same dolphin is never is used.—San Francisco Examiner.
the scamp. Sunday last the doctor was brutal drivers who at times strike them
rooked aboard a vessel unless a silver
MILBURN, N. J.
called to see a sick man in theso unmercifully there would be fewer of
half-dollar is put in the same pot, for if
Mixing Mortar with Ale.
country. He went out Woodward ave- |these striking drivers.—Detroit Free
the half-dollar blackens then the dolphin
Post Office Box 51.
An old tradition, says Mr. William An- nue three miles and then turned oil and Press.
is full of poison from having sucked copdrove a mile and a half further. He
per from ship bottoms: the whipray, like drews in ILnne Chime*, still lingers in hitched his horse under a tree about ten
Tall and Heavy.
Derbyshire, respecting the famous Besa
the flounder and with a tail like a coach- of
Hardwiek, to the effect that a fortune rods from the gate, and the animal was
A
newspaper
in Georgia was extremely
man's whip, sometimes ten feet long; teller
her that her death would not whisking away at the first summer flies proud in mentioning
thf jew-iish, which is to these waters ;n happentold
the fact that in that
when a couple of Detroiters who had
as
long
as
t-ho
continued
buildthe halibut of our northeast coast; the ing. She caused to be erected several been out to sea a relative on that road State there were six brothers who measyellow-tailed snapper, gigantic turtles, noble structure^, including Ifardwick came along.
ured 38 feet six inches, and weighed
the cat fish, the groupa, striped snapper, ami Chatsworth, two of the most stately
each over 200 pounds. A correspondent
DEALER IN
'
•
fcfay,
isn't.that
Dr.
'a
rig?"
queried
TXHIUO, Spanish mackerel, angel-fish, homes of old England. Her death oc- one, as they drew near.
in Lancaster, Ontario, states that they
•pork-fish, hound-fish, and sucking fish. curred in the year 1007, during a very
possess a family of eight brothers who
"Why, of course."
Then there is that dread mystery to sea- severe frost, and at a time when the
measured 52 feet 1 inches, and their
"Some
one
has
been
running
it
off
men, the Portugese man-of-war, that workmen could i not continue their again."
united weights amount to 1,720 pounds,
strange formation of marine life like a Inborn, although they tried to mix their
"That's so, ana we'll take it in tow an average of 215 pounds each. Their
mas** of jolly, with Its ventralftnextended mortar with hot ale. Malt, liquor in the
name is Coade, and they are well known
and
return it to him,"
in every direction, riding the heaviest days of yore was believed to add to the
in the county. The tallest is 6 feet 7
They
hitched
the
hor.se
behind
their
seas like a bird, and which si-a-folk say durability of mortar, and iti ms bearing
inches; the shortest 6 feet 4 inches- the
Is a deadly poison to the touch, the star on thin matter occur in parish accounts. buggy and jogged into the city, with a heaviest weighs 277 pounds, and' the
fish, sea-urchins, the humming-bird fish, The following entry is from the parish feeling that a fellow human being owed lightest 193 pounds.—Montreal Star.
the phosphorescent jelly-fish or glow- books of Ecclcsfield, South Yorkshire: them a debt of gratitude. When the
-^»»
Also
worm of the ocean, and other wonder- 1819. Itm. 7 metis (i. e. bushels) of lymo for doctor came out and found his rig gone
ful and starllingly-colored mites of
poynting S"ine \ lnees in tho church he indulged in such language that the
No
less
than
a
year's
subscription
wall, ami on tho leaden
iji iiiijd. wild plum trees shed their blossoms. awaits the man at this office who will in- FRUIT, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
these waters; besides tiny caveg and
Itm. For 11 gallamla of strung Ho, started for the woods, and his twovent a style of saw that won't make eight
grottoes of white coral, where the
AND GAME IN SEASON.
ltquor for tlio blending of thefriends, who were interviewed after he times as much noise while being usecf to
sponges, like dark forests, arc forever
lyruo
iijs. Tiljd had limped back to town, are said to b • carve up a little wood for breakfast Sunswaying with the endless motion of the
tide*, and where nestle ami hide, sea- Msivy old parish accounts contain similat in be.l and dangerously ill of nervous day morning as it docs any other morn
and Oysters.
prostration.—Detroit Free Press.
fan*. the rainbow-fish coaches contain- entries.
ing.—mteUme (Dak.) BelL
P. 0. B O X 44.
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